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HERE TO HELP TO [GRAND COUNCIL 
BOOM THE PROVINCE OF C. M. B. A. MEETS

Representative oi Noted British Hon. John Morrissy Re-elected 
Firm of Publishers now on Grand Trustee—Rates may 

Miramichi Gathering In- be Increased
formation

THE SHORTCOMINGS OF PRESENT jubilee services at 
SYSTEM OF TAXATION DISCUSSED fred'tonmthedral

Last Sunday was COth Anniver-
Ai Considerable Length by Membeis of Maritime Board of Trade, sa.-y of the Cathedral-Re

storation of the Bells

Mr. fît-o. A. L# 
Lcndcn. Eng., v • 
to The British G* 
piling a standard 

*cn the Dc minim 
will be entitled

X < : Sells. Ltd 
1 official publishers 
.trnrnent are com- 
v/ork of reference 
<f Canada - which 

‘Twentieth Century
Impressions of Canada, its history.
people, commence, industries and re- jj. F. Hacet*. of Stanstèad, 
sources." The syllabus will cover Grand President: the Hon. 
every subject of interest to both the Richard. Dorchester, X. B.. 
people of the Dominion and the dwell- Vice-President: E. O'Connell, Second

About four hundred delegates are 
attending The annual convention < * 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Assoc:- - 
tien, which dpened Saturday me min:: 
in St. Mary's Hall. Hamilton. The 
proceedings opened wrli Ma?s in S*. 
Mary's Cathedral after the delegate -• 
had marched there in a bed''. 
Amongst those present were :—Kv.

P. Q 
A. D 
Grand

Who all Agreed that it Needs Amendment, But Opinions 
Differ as to Precise Form Such Amendment Should Take

The Agenda paper was revised 
land as follows: —

1— Municipal Taxa'bn.
2— Abolition cf Fishing Leases.
?.— Historic Places.
4— !..ter provincial Highways.
5— Discussion of Railway Fares.
»;—Branch Lines.
7— Inferior Cars on I. Ft. O.
8— Agricultural and Technical Edu-

to 1011, adopted a resolution calling up- assembled in convention in the town 
cn the New Brunswick Legislature to of Newcastle, request the Govern- 
grarxt its municipaities heme rule in ments and Legislatures cf the Man- 
matters of taxation, but, for some rea- time Provinces to pass at their next 
sen. the Secretary of the Union failed sessions, bills providing that any 
to prepare and present a hill to that county, city or ’own in their res pec- 
effect. and the question, as far as the five provinces shall, upon a majority 
Union is concerned, appears to have vote of its qualified ratepayers voting, 
lapsed. have the power to reduce or abolish

! 1 ma
'jubilee < f the consecra'i- 
Church hedral. t? 
the new cb.inms pre 
Dunn, formerly of Bathurst 
ar.d new of Lon*i< 

icompletion of the re^tora'lcn of the 
Cathedral proved impressive and inter 
esting, and attracted a large number 
of visitors to Fredericton for the holi-

7 1':e diamr-nd
».*:* n cf Cl. rist
dedication of

v.ed by Ja mes
hurst. X. B !
iel?nd. and Gif ,

DEATH OF WELL KNOWN 
INSURANCE MANAGER

William A. Gibson, Provincial 
Manager of the Imperial Life 

Insurance Co., Died 
Friday

QThe n‘ \v chirn 
èî tifte duringers if the old world, seeking authentic «rand Vice-President: J. Behan. King- cation.

information which at the present s-„n. Grand Secretary; ",V. J. McKee.| 9— pjrvinclal Ownership cf
time is no: available to them, regard- ex-M. L. A.. Windsor. Grand Trustee.: p;,.
■ng the opportunities for the opening n- R. Ryan. Grand Medical Super- 1—Winter Terry to P. E. I.

visor. Kingston: J. W. Malien. Toron- : n_i. R. c. Freight Rate=.
TO. Grand Trustee: the Kon. Trim j 1;—Proposed Bye-Law.
Vf r rr’vcv XeWCE s-lp V t. Grand 1 _............• ' * ' ' ' i he President. taking up the ATruste». Dr. A. Germain. Montreal.1

The death occurred at St. John on 
Friday of William Alex. Gibson the 
eldest sen of the late John Gibson, 
of Marysville. York County. N. B.. at 
the ase of 45. after a few weeks ill
ness < f heart trouble.

Mr. Gibson went to St. John about 
eight years ago as provincial manager 
of the Imperial Life Insurnace Com- 

whioh position he held to the

T-:lc-

This same question was brought up within its jurisdiction: 
last year ;n the Legis.aturts cf Nova Taxes on polls, in.provenments. per- f3 Sunday. Following dedicatory 
Scotia and Ontario, in each of which sonal properv and income, or any one prayers, the congregation stood while 
a commission was appointed to con- <*r more of these, and raise its revenue 
s'der the matter.

limes were rung for the ; P^n> •
g .he morning service ,!mP of hÎK d*a,h' Mr Gihgon $F 6Ur’ 

vived by his wife, Ida A. Gibson,

up of new industries, the investment 
of capital and the activities of the in
dustries already established in the 
country.

The work. v.h°n ready, will find a 
p’ace in the public and municipal 
libraries, chamber t f commerce, work
men's clubs, reading rooms and pub
lic institutions all over the world, 
v.hile a growing demand has ber*n 
made for the work by many of the 
leading financier5, capitalists, manu
facturers and merchants everywhere rer.iar! 
throughout the Globe where Messrs. ;n? ;i

Grand Trustee. R*. Rev. M?r. Mahotiy. da paper, said the first item

rector cf the .Cathedral, deliverer an 
eloquent address.

Mayor Allan, a* the opening meet
ing welcome d the <!- Dtmtes on behalf 
of the city. Hen. M. F. Hackft. the 
President, was in i:ie chair, and re
pli* rl tn the Mayors address. He 

ed that it was
damilton twenty-one years ago.

he Dcxdogy vas plat ed on the bells, 
by means of a land tax with or with- After t he service the bells were rung 

The above instances, which are only cut a Poll Tax and with or without and before the musical service in the i 
a few of the many which might be a system cf Business Licenses. afternoon and the usual evening ser-!

gen- cited, show that all over Canada the Also that copies of this resolution vices the bells were also played. With 
was Taxation quqesticn is a live one. be sent to the Provincial Premiers the new chime cf fifteen bells it is

possible to piny a much larger variety jG-bsonmunicipal taxation, and he called up- Our municipal taxes—the tcpic be- and Opposition Leaders.
the sub- fore us is Municipal Taxation, ne t Mr. D. Morrison second ;d the mat- <-f tunes, and the bells are an improve- ^

cid-
too

Taxation in general—are derived from ter pro forma, 
the levy cf a certain percentage on Mr. Créaghan mid
the assessed value of land, building5 pome extrait he appro*». 

ami other improvements, personal what Mr. Stuart said.

thzv

SX Is have established agenci*c.
Mr. Lewis while at Newcastle !• 

xious to m*et the principals of 
the leading industries of th#- town and 
obtain from them reliable firs* hard 
information regarding their activities 
as well as those who can I'vrnXi him 
with authentic, descrip*iv/» tmatt°r re
garding the district itself, its naturel 
resources, the opportunities for in
vestment of capital and its ne°ds f< r 
new industries. The publication of 
the.-e facts call for no obligation 
whatever on tii*- part cf the (nno*-rn< 
so represented, th.e pri-.cip.tl ‘•j ct 
being Ci produce a work. w?;:'h will 
be entirely unprejudiced. 7’:*» pub
lication will carry no displayed adv-r- 
tising.

o.n Aid. Stuart to introdu 
ject.

Aid. Stuart said that there : 
spr a 1 dissatisfaction with t! 
fa5I.i<- n< d method of Taxation
apparent *o admit of denial. And F report y ar.d income, and from a Poll he could not go the whole length that

the:r m»-t- that there is a strong movement. Tax- he did. There was too much vacant
which i5 also widespread, for a thor- The rate of taxation cn each of land in the county at the present 
rugh and up to date revision of these items is the same. and. with time, and which the owners would be

del^gat^s. and had set assessment laws is only a little lees one or two exceptions, each county, plad to sell, if they could only find
up houseke^nmg for themselves. noticeable. city and town in New Brunswick has purchasers. To tax these men on the

Tbe Grand CVvrv-"!. af*er a lenghtly! Concerning the latter jnovem nt I to rfc:Se °ne-s:xth of its revenue 
dlsosinn cv. <’.:*> adv:-ability of mov- shall not weary you 'with details but nîPans f-'f a P ‘H tax- 
: ng th.e head of ices from Kinc-tnn si: all men*i n only a f 
*u Ottawa. d^c:d-<l not to chang° The Th.e Single Tax theory

that they had bid God speed to th<» 
P«* United S 
all

m« ni. over the original chimes.
I^arge congrega*icns attended the 

services, including the musical servic
es in the afterncv-i under the direc
tion of \V. J. Smith. A.* R. C. O.. the 
Cathedral organist.

Bishop Richardson, ar th*1 morning 
service, in the cours*» cf his sermon

daughter of the late S. N. Miles, M. 
D.. Orrmocto. N. B. J4*> is also sur- 

j vived by four children. Grace. Miles, 
William and Marian, all at home, one 
sister. Mrs. J. S. T. Bliss, of Dorches
ter. Mass.-, two brothers. Arthur M. 
Gibson, of Fredericton and Fred H.

of Quebec, also his step
mother.

Mr. Gib«on was a member of Queen 
square Methodist church and also was 

1 o member of the Masonic fraternity. 
The remains of the deceased were 
taken to Fredericton on Monday 

, r>o-ning for interment.
The la*e Mr. Gibson was well and 

fpvcrably known on the Miramichi
id warm tribut** to Mr .Hme, Du-m.'»”* hi" many frl“nde " m be torry to

by full value of the land, because they 
could neither sell it. nor were able to 

instances. Allowing for the exempric ;i in most make full use of it themselves, would 
promulpat- wJtncipalities cf a certain amount of not be fair. Moreover, the suggestion

P»
vp-r. e entailed snd 

■time required f- r vr.ir.* 
d h gates tc after.- the <•,

each prcv.'nre hold it:- o

Council. The matter wa

lr M2 (le

FIRST COLLECTOR CF 
CUSTOMS, MIRAMICHI

• f ni inor-
* the As-:
den*. Hon*

discus-:n the 
r* cn’*t-i tion voted in l'avr r 
n-e -> the insurance rates 
ci?.*:on. ' The Grand =i- 
M. F. Hackett. s*ated h'*

D jrr.iricn Archives Department 
has Found Interesting Docu

ment Relating to this

have t*» b**
S»t?ur.îen V 
lien *o the

e::.Ise t :i ?',.<• ..(..tit -I 
Delusdernivr. Gt i. 11 
v.. - »la*(d 175 4 ml 
G : vernor Pc.rr. His 
Ecmewhat extensive.

was M 
- aiJpninm

district ' wit 
ty

from Bay X’-crt*-' • * » » ' f f*
The Archives of ( anada 

taking a very active pam in 
Province ki-s’orv—having <-■

a hich

an office at HaUiiax—h-.s favored us 
v itli a copy of Mr. Dclesdernier’s 
con.missic n. It Is under ii.e s. d of 
the /Province. - It- •«« ns 1 itiliows: —

“His Exce lency, John Parr. Cap
tain general and governor in chief 
over His Majesty's Province < : Neva 
Scotia and its dependenci*-». vice-ad
miral vf the same, tic. &c.

“By virtue of the power and author
ity to me given and gran'td by Lb- 
Majesty I do hereby (during pleasure • 
constitute and appoint you, the said 
Mark Delesdenier to collect :'cr the 
district of Miramichi from the Bay of 
Verte to the boundary of Canada of 
the several duties (Tamed; to His 
Majesty by the General Assembly of 
thN Province and relating the duties j \ Montreal despatch says:—Lord 
of import and excise cn wines, run. fs*rathr‘* na. High Commissioner for
A:c. &c. hereby requiring you faitl.fu.- Canada in London, accompanied lr*
ly and diligently to do the du*v ( Lady Strathcona and their daughter, 
said office conformable to the Acts a!yhe Hon. Mrs. Howard, reached Mont- 
ready made or that shall hereafter !:*• real < n Sunday. He will be here but
made relating to the said duties and two days, the party returning cm
and tills shall be j Tuesday
you Sufficient Warrant. j Lusitianla cn th® return voyage. The

(Sgd.) J. PARR. | veteran High
I over on purely personal business.

cans® of the by Henry G forge in 1S7'.«. would 
he amcir ef ]eVy all taxation upon the lr-:. ! i*- 
of the distant rtsp'-^t l*. e cf the value f tl-** im- 
cmventPn a prever.ier::-- tb.ervcm and so regulate 

h.nt lie-eafter such trn.it’o:: as to ma :? it equal, the 
o—n ccnven- -.hole value eenferr* d upon land by 

to the Gran*! efforts of t::e c< mi i'-til'y, ilie oc- 
let* Dpui ci*pant Laving !«-r iiims.-If all the 

value he himself lias created.
Th*» British Columbia Royal Com- 

mlssicn recently recommended the 
aboliti* n cf the Poll Tax. exemption 
of Improvements from taxation, aboli
tion < f the Personal Property tax and 
re-adjustment < f 'lie Income tax; 
and the Governnur.t. by a Dili intro
duced this year by the Finance 
;\!;n’Ster. proposed to gradually put in- 

■vp' to effect tlie commission s recom- 
niendath ns—first, to abolish the Poll 
Tax at once; in two years time tc 
exempt Improve»!* its: and in y four 
years t>> abolish the Personal Pro
perty tax and re-arrange the inci
dence of income Tax.

The province of Alberta has. un
der a law passed last February, en
acted that all municipal taxation is to 
be levied on land within the niunici- 
tMltryAThé' 'land td ’b* assessed at 
C( ?:t mark t value without any re
gard to any improvements that may 
have been made thereon. It is stipu
la-ed that the tax rate must not be 
more than two per cent. As this 
dc -s not provide for as much m<mey 

me oi the Alb. « i3n iu^nk i'paM- 
tjes desire to raise, it was resolved in 

-issv. Newcastle; J. T. Hallisev. and a nitin*ciPaliti('s convention held las: 
the Rev. Father Fisher: grand solie*. • month to recommend, in addition to 
tor. George S. Lyncli-Stauntcn, K. C. t’ie 1,an<* tax- a bus: nes 

Tlie convention renewed its pl*»dec5 according to ti.e flo-r fju 
of loyalty and devotion to the church. according to hi
the Pope, the Hierarchy and the 
clergy. -

r- reived an intimation from the 
rnment stating 'lie rat*\= would 

rer=ed. G. S. L' n'li- 
.. explained rh*» 
leant s. Ther»» 

sent?» oppo-irisnri to the propos d in- 
<rens*». btrt in the end a résolu tien 
• v ? « pasef d giving the rr,.t*-**®®s th* 
nrv. e— t - -n^rease the rat# « fr^ni time 
to * nie pr< 'led that t’ie Increase did 
ne* come into effect ’invil January 1.

T!,e ccnvfnticn cVsed with t’:*» 
election of the following officers: — 

TI:e Grand President, the H* n. M. 
F. Hackett: Grand V. P.. t..e Hon. A. 
T> ' P-ehard : s# : or J 'Vice-President. 
R. OTonnell; secretary. J. J. Behan. 
Kingston: treasurer. J. XV. Costîgcn.

Inc erne, lands, inipreivements. per- to tax a merchant on the fl*>or space* 
serial property and tire remaining in- of liis store, would not be fair either, 
come are supp- se*l to be assessed at because in many stores there wer » 
the* fv*i value rf each. too many empty shelves. The whole

But no c e claims tlia* this law is questie*n of taxation needed very c^n 
fairly carried out. ar.d. it would seem ^-iderable revision, and he would like 
that, with the official material we to Hear the subject thoroughly d t* 
have, i: cannot be fairly carried e ut. cussed.

This year in Toronto the Ames Mr. Morrison. ca\d it was a difficult 
property, assessed at less than $.100.. subject, and speaking as on** who had 
000. was offered to the city for fffMi.. considerable personal expar-enc*? i.i 
00 *l The General HospiTal Beard the matter, he knew tlie difficult-s. 
wanted for land assessed at A whole lot of property could not be
tL jii.cf* *: tvm'Ip -t i« t;;a!»*d *.n g» < d reached because the owners hid it.
authority that some rf t". * prep rty afid many thousands of dollars escape 
lately expropriai! by Toront*' for acse^sm*nt for this reason. The pro- 
the widening Bloor Siree: r.t a F«?nt taxation system calls for the as-
co<t to the city of ,$7» a foot was as- bps s ment of land, personal property
sessed at only $2 a foot? Of course an(1 income, with a poll tax. To 
rhe taxes lc<t by su : h und^-r assess- adopt the single tax system and make 
ment had to been made un by Jand bear the whole burden would, to 
levies upon the classes least able to bis mind, discourage building, because 
b«-ar tlie burden. a man would not in many cases be

Tlie taxing of polls, improvements. *ble to bear the burden of taxes on 
personal"property and income puts an *be land on which he wanted to build, 
unjust burden upon tlie creators of °n **>at principle two men owning ad-

the d< nor rf the new chimes of bell 
also to the late BI&.icp Medley, the 
founder cf the Cathedral. Rev. Dean 
Schofield, occupied the pulpit in the 
evening in place of Rev. A. P. Sha:- 
ferd. rector of St. James* Church. 
Montreal, who was to have been the 
preacher at this service.

„ ; learn of his death.

CHATHAM MILLMAN 
LOST HIS LEFT HAND

LUDLOW AND BLiSSFIELD
S’ipped in Front of Circular Saw 

and Narrowly Escaped 
Worse Injuries

A wedding took place last Thurs
day at St. Andrew's Church, Doak- 
town. when Mr. S. A. Boek. of Doak- 
town was married to Miss N. S. Daw
son of the same place. There was" 
quite* a large congregation to witness' 
the ceremony which was p* rformetl 
by the Rev. Henry XVatorton.

The children attending th*» Rt.
John's Church. Carrolls Crossing. Sun
day School had a most enjoyable 
picnic last Thursday at the residence* 
of XX’alter O'Donnell. A very ex
cellent tea was provided to which the 
young folks did full justice. XX’hen tea 
vas ever, candy scrambles and races rea,*-v ^or l*ie cuf- 
were indulged in until darkness came, 
on. The day was delightful, there 
was a very good attendance and all 
appeared to have a happy time. The —

A distressing accident occurred in 
the rossing mill of the Miramichi 
Lumber Co., at the lower end of Chat
ham about five o'clock Thursday 
morning when Michael J. Donaher 
lost his left hand at the wrist. Mr. 
Donaher operates the levers that con
trol the big circular saw cutting the 
logs into lengths for rcssing and as' 
he is a very careful workman, it is 
thought that the accident was caused 
by one of the pins coming out of the 
lever that swings th? big saw up and 

When the man 
pressed upon the lever it slipped for
ward and caused him to lost his foot
ing. he tried to recover himself and 
liis hand came directly across the saw'

value and allows a much too low rate joining plo's of equal size and value Rev Hrnry waterton was present and whichx«ut it off at the wrist. Medical 
Of taxation on land (with th#» creation "ould be called upon to pay tlie same he an(] a* numher of rthf,rB jid aij help was summoned and he was re
ef which the occupant has had noth- taxeR no matter if the one carried a îjiey cou2<j to majie a pleasant after-; moved to the hospital. Mr. Donaher
ic* l«* dc.4 lie »wr effect is xb® ;«■ wrtd the <irh»r enly ;jc<.n fur',,^ y«m.iesters." "* j is -a married man and much sympathy
ri'aking possible tiie holding cf land He agrfed that land should be taxed *p|ie j^ev ̂  j pa.p Gf Newcastle expressed for him in his mis-
idle for speculation, which should not t0 i,s fu!I value, but that was no rea- Toolt the Bervlces at St. James’ Church fortune.

"nlh-hed M^^'feal: guard. .1. Weiner. Neu«-
b#* t til era Jed one moment longer ' in KOn >vfcy it should bear (he wltole Ludlow, 
any civilized community. Idle laid i^,p taxes. XVhat was really

tadt; Common laws, J. Murphy; F. J. 
Curran, and C. A. Farheit. Montreal : 
auditors. P. C. Shannon. Montreal : H.
F: Î7dwards,, . .< J. XV. Malien.
Dr. Germain, and the Hon. John Mor-,1

St. John's, ('arrolls and St. ; —- -- -
Andrew's. Doaktown. last Sunday, he 11*1 TA DAPCQ PAIIQP 

Should be -a$Fd at ihe value a«ked nved“,l wa* a law which would per- ilaving exchanged duty with the Rev. AU I U ImULO UnUoL 
for it by the .owner, and if all other m:t ,lu> .assessors to ,get information ti w.‘-.‘* * n who preached morning j ■ f\cQ nr rrin t U/jTQ

and evening at St. Andrew's. Newcas- LUUU Ul fUU 11 LI V LU

| In the

LORD STRATHCONA 
WILL NOT RETIRE YET

tax. levied 
e used and 
• diff# iv.it 

business and profession^
Canadian Municipalities 

Convention at Saskatoon, July 16*h 
last, Alderman G. H. Max, of Edmon
ton. introduced a resolution dealing 
with an increment tax. claiming that 
as the development and expenditures 
of money on public improvement had 
t»e#*n tremendous In all Canadian 
towns end cities, and tlie possibilities 
cf procuring the money for the con 
tinuonce of such public works was b*- 1)ard t0 rnforce? 
ginning to decrease because of tie 
tightness of money all over

but 1 ; ! * .. in*- »*«vin the Bank's. A man might be
holding rf land idle would be almost. wnrth thousands of dollars and by
if not quite. Impossible. hiding it away in the Bank, nobody

The aboll'lon of all above-mention- ro«!<1 po-Hibly find out what he was 
ed forms of taxation but thos*» « n worth. The Banks, ct course, would 
land valu*/; would iv>t solve ALL know, at least that is what they 
problems but would certainly have tell you. He suggested that the whole 
two very desirable effects: matter be left with the Legislator- to

1. It would discourage speculation with.
in land va’ues. Mr. H. A. Saunders, said there was

2. It would simplify and male0 Just as much difficulty with regard to
much easier the task of collecting taxation in Halifax ns there was anv-

Mark's, Nelson in thetie and St.
afternoon. | Deatli claimed a heavy toll in the

XX’e ar#* glad 'o see that St. James' Labor Day automobile speed races at 
Church. Ludlow ig now out of the the State Fair grounds at Nashville, 
painter's hands and looks very well in Tennesse. on Monday morning when 
a new coat of white paint. ' -'<,ur of the six high powered cars en-

-------------------- j tered in the twenty-five mile free for
' rfl. were wrecked and rendered a 
j mass of twisted steel and splintered 
I wood on the fair side of the mile 

Mr. Henry Leach has returned track opposite the big grandstand 
taxes. No cn#* could then escape his v here else. At the pres#*nt time the ]lorne from Superior. XX’is.. where he wherein were packed five thousand 
taxes, and the assessors would have city "as spending $15.000 in a i *n- j,afs been spending the summer. j people. Four of the dare-devil drivers

Miss May Johnston is visiting in were killed, two received minor In-

SUNNY CORNER

PARR.
Given under my hand and seal at 

Halifax this day of 1784
in the twenty-fourth year of His 
Majesty's Reign.

By His Excellency's Command. 
(Sgd.) JOHN FREKE BULKELEY, 

Secretary.

no choice in the ma'ter. vestigation of the city tax system
So when the collection of a land there being at the present time in that \eAcastle. juries while four escaped without in

tax > SO simple and easy, why bother f if>" $7.«oo.000 worth of property MrK xelson Young and little son. jury of any sort. Two of the cars
with those forms of taxation that are i:h cscap# d taxation altogether. 1 Moose Jaw, Sask , are visiting the for- with their drivers and mechanicians
so uncertain, so difficult to fix, and so Capt. Read supported the motion. mer*s parents and sisters cf this flashed through the tangled wreckage

He believed thoroughly in each conn- p]aCP of broken cars and maimed bodies at
If the Land Tax should not yield tv, city or town, making Its own re- an,j jjrs John McColm. North a speed of 00 miles an hour, escaped

1 he sufficient revenue, a business tax re- gulations as to the taxation within Room spent Sunday with Mr. and Injury,
world, the time was rip? for apphea- gUjate(] by amount of floor space, or is limits. He disapproved of the man- ■»»., T<l7pr I_____________

» InAanninn» - . - - . . 1 '*» “> •

Miss Margaret Hines. Millerton 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Patrick
Curtis. i -----------

Mrs. Chas. Mull in was in Newcastle1 Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

morning to catch the S. S. t*cn c* Pr^nc^P^P0 1 an increment otherwise, might be added, as each ner in which a man could hold land 
!tax on tlie profits made cn the sale of municipality should decide for itself, idle for years, practically escaping 

Commissioner came real eslate in excess of tlle asgessed The abolition of no form of tax taxation, while he waited for his
RED BANK

Mr. John Hayes, a respected farmer 
of South Branch, Kent county, met 
death Monday afternoon under 
peculiar circumstances. He was dig
ging a well and placed a blast of (ly- 
namite In the bottom. After the blast 

'Mid exploded, Mr. Hayes went down 
Into the well and was. It is supposed, 
overcome with gas. He started to 
climb to the surface, but fell when 
half way up the ladder. When taken 
out it was found that life was extinct. 
The deceased, who was sixtyveight 
years old, leaves a widow and one 
adopted daughter.

A variety program at the Happy 
Hour to-night and Thursday night.

value tor which such realty might be 8j10uld be allowed to be the occasion neighbors to automatically increase its
Referring to his great age. M, an*3 itaxed by th(> mun,c,Pal,,>* ,n which it of either wholly or partially disfran- value for him. by improvements they : gaturday and Sunday the guest of her Wm- La a lor on the arrival of a baby

the fact that he has crossed the wa8 located* K0 tliat the communities chising any citizen, and all property made to their own property adjoin- ! daughter, Mrs. Gremley. boy.
ocean over a hundred times. Lord i°f Canada who were making such real qualifications for voting and holding ing. \ Mr and Mrg Jacob silliker. Sllli- ! MlsB Jessie Simpson is spending a
Strathcona remarked: “It stands in estate desirable and valuable by the offiCG exjsljng at present should be Mr.W.S.Logqie.M.P.

undertaking ofr Improvements might abolished. said that the j(pr8i called on Mrs. W. A. Matchett i *ew days at home.
the way of nature that I shall not undertaking cv improvements nngni abolished. This would not at all give personal tax was not considered an one day last week 
make many more trips to my dear old |reap Bome of tlie va,ues- thereby les- representation without taxation, for equitable one by business people. He j pr gcinvartz spent the week-end 
home, Canada, but I would be loath to 8en,ng the debts which had been in- the man who pays no taxes DIRECT- preferred the business tax in vogue in !|fi gt J#)hn wherp he accompanied 
believe that this one must necessarily curred in the progress of their public ly pays enough INDIRECTLY, for Ontario rather than a tax on personal one of b = s patients 
be my last." improvements. the lodger ultimately pays the hotel- property, as used here. There the | Mjp9 M x \jrr)onald is spending

Asked as to the likelihood of his Speaking before the Canadian Clua keeper's taxes, the tenant pays his business tax is pro rata to the value few davs jn Redbank 
asking to be relieved from office, he in Moncton this year, Dr. Keiretead of landlord's taxes., and the consumer of the premises in which the business ^rH Xym >;owjan ,ind Xjrs 
?aid that whatever statements to this the University of New Brunswick, repays the merchant and manufac- was done, not on the goods comprised Tozer were in Strati 'T fSvT 
effect might have appeared -in the strongly condemned the present sys- turer all ♦*'*» n«i<i v»** in *v»— v...i«...<. i* «*««, n«# I ^ a'
"press were unauthorized, that he had !tem of taxation, and advocated such the latter.
not announced his retirement, nor 
would he until he had actually retired.

A shocki/ig accid/ent occurred at 
McNab's Islaand near Halifax Sun- 
afternoon during the progress of St. 
Joseph’s picnic. The victim was Dol
ly Harrigan. a nine-year-old girl, who 
had her life crushed out while she 
was enjoying herself swinging. The 
swing collapsed.

strongly condemned the present sys- turer all the taxes directly paid by in the business. It was, not correct, j tllp g11Gfit of tlie latter's sister Mrs
as Mr. Morrison had said, to say that | Edw ^Ienzjes 1 ’

As undue haste is always to be ; the owner of personal property only, _J___________changes as would enable the public

Miss Kathleen Holland is spending 
her vacation at her home in Redbank.

Miss Helen Lawlor left last week 
for Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Mary Donovan, Chelmsford, is 
spending a few days with her neice, 

Allan Mrs. James Walsh.
Mrs. Jeremiah O’Shea visited her 

Bister Mrs. Joseph Glllls last week.
Miss Annie Sutherland and Hattie 

Parker left this week for Fredericton
to lay hands upon the unearned incre- deprecated, our Legislatures should paid no taxes, because he had to pay Arthur Goderich, aged 23 years, of to attend the P. N. S. 
ment of land. jenact that the necessary changes in rent, and the taxes were accounted Big River. Gloucester County, while! Mr. Frank Johnston is erecting a

The abolition of Exemptions of the system of Taxation should be for in that. He was doubtful whether attending one of thee onveyors at the new house,
church property from taxation Is now gradually Introduced during a period it would be wise to leave the question Drummond Iron Mines. Gloucester! Mr. Harold Parks and son Wendell
a live quesripn in Montreal as it 0f several years. j of taxation to the majority of voters. ' County, on Fridayl ast. was caught In j arrived home from Amherst, N. 8..
was in 1898, when it was advocated by j I would, therefore, advise the adop- ! because so many things contributed | the belt and was so severely injured last week.
Alderman Ames, now a prominent tlon of a resolution identical with or to an election campaign that a major- that he died twenty minutes after

I ity might be carried away on an en- the accident. His funeral took place 
tlrely different subject. at Bathurst on Sunday afternoon un*

(Continuel on pags 6) der the auspices of the Orange Order.

member of parliament. 'similar to the following, which
The Union of New Brunswick muni- hereby move: 

clpalltles, meeting in Newcastle In I That this Maritime Board of Trade,

"The Sherriff" is one of the best 
{western pictures &ver shown h re. 
See it at the Happy Hour to-night.
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SÎROHGLYÉVISES
“FRUIT-AAiVES"
Because They 

They Will <
I Him, And

STILL TALKED ABOUT.

I To shew hew the ccst r.f

Court Gossips Busy Arranging a Mar
riage for Pretty Princess.

There is the gossip of courts, as well 
as the gossip of cooks, for men were 
hern with tongues and women are no 
less well provided with this prime 
requisite of tin chatterbox. At various 
times in the last year or so European 
court gossip has been busy naming a increased, lii 
suitable husband for the pretty and quotes from 
vivacious Princess Elizab.th. eldest 
daughter of Crown Prince Ferdinand, 
of Roumanie. Not to throw clubs at Butter, lac. ;
court etiquette, it would be more exact flour. $2.30; hogs. 55.50. 
to state that the princess has been , » , . * *
named as a possible consort for the 
Prince of Wales and for Boris, the 
Cro-zn Prince of Bulgaria, with the 
latt?r just now being a decided favor
ite in the betting. A remarkable pret
ty girl is the little Elizabeth of Rou
manie. whose mother was the daugh-

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST \ 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

iv:ng has One Columbus. O.. grammar school] The largest shipment sent by parcel
Forest (Ont.) Standard bey. whois the son of neither a ban!:- post passed through Albuquerque, 
s files the following er n« r a philanthropist* h.»s saved $ï.- M. It consisted *f 240 crates 

prices cn the local market for August 080.92. in the" public schools savings peaches and travelled a distance
eggs. l»c.: account system. 190') miles.

I
»«<**« | Hubbards—S'mpkins hr*s go* over I A man in New York has been sen-

At Benton Harbor. Mich., a moving his nervous prostration. Pease—How fenced to impris: r.men* for 11 month? 
picture apparatus was taking films can you tell? Hubbard—Why. I met for stealing baby carriages.

has d ne it for 25

He ad 
business of it 
years.

the fire department when a fire alarm ria cn ;“e street last nrght. and 
was sounded. The camera follcvtd wanted to borrow twenty debars, 
the engines, and secured at no erst a ******

! ter of the Duke of 5 ax e-Coburg and most realistic film picturing a real fir-- A carpenter v.ho was questioned a. Mr. and Mrs. J. Michaud, of Lewis.1 
Gotha. In fact, she is pronounced the < » » the Ipswick. Eng.. Bankruptcy Court p. q , are happy parents cf a fact-i
handsomest of Europe's youngest prin- . Va ted States *.« ? ►«s-.t cc'- 8s ,0 h;s me-:icd cf bookkeeping iiy of twenty-seven chiidrea, the las: ;complexion? “be^tiM‘“pLts,^ Jlrlnkr âh W.00,.u„ pend-!»** -, used to write the amount on rf which was horn and baptize* on 

eves, and an extraordinary charm cf jas; year, or 0.33 pounds per head a ke«rd. and when the> ve.e pu.o Wednesday. Of the tvventy-sevc: j
has htlie next hightst trplaned them out.” children, eighteen are living.

816

Walkerton Out., MiAqth. ign.
MI have been in XValti^rton in 

business for a good many jVars and 
many of my townsmen know that mv 
health, for long periods was préparions. 
My trouble was extreme Nervousness, 
brought on by Indigestion and Dys
pepsia, from which I suffered $n the 
most severe form. It was so Lad that 
I could not sleep 1-eft)re about four in 
the morning. I noticed one of your 
published testimonials of how sceieone 
had used *’Fruit-a-tix-es” for mmilar 
trouble and asked Mr. Huoftr, my 
druggist, his opinion on the mqfter and 
he advised their use. I iiimjediately 
procured several boxes and I am pleased 
D say that I now enjoy splendid health 
and could not possibly feel "Letter. I 
*«n eat with every degree of satisfaction 
and sleep without an effort. I strongly 
advise anyone suffering from like 
complaints, to commence using 
••Fruit-a-tix-es”. ALEX. McCARTER.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or from Frult-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

-Germanymanner for a miss no older than 18.
Boris, the Crown Prince of Bui- ... , ..re.

caria, is a cousin of the fair Eliza- sregate. which v.crxs out at e.Sf 
beth. He is nine months older, hav- pounds per head, 
ing attained his majority not so many
months ago, the age of 18 being legal _
in his. case. The young fellow is de- Four French officers recently Rev 
servedly popular because of his demo- across the Sahara Desert ;n as many
cratic manner and good Lature. aeroplanes, covering a distance cf jtached a hawser and tewed the’crip-

At Aldershot, Eng., t!:e unusa! : ^
... , ....... San Francisco is ccn*-idcrîDg ansight was seen cf one .a rship towing ,we_e e.ectric light curfew. The plan is to

have the electric lights ail ever the ! 
city go cut for a short time at 9 j 
o'clock. afTer which children must be*

another. Two army dirigibles 
manoeuvring when the machinery o? 
one became disabled. The other at

ELEPHANTS OF THESEA.

Discovery of Colony of Giant Seals, 
Thought To Be Extinct.

Naturaliste r'l ov?r the world are 
greatly interested just now in a beach 
some 400 yard? long by 30 in width on 
the isolated Island of Guadalupe. 
Here. on.this remote and uninhabited 
island, lying ‘ i the Pacific Ocean, 
140 miles off northern Mexico., has 
been discovered the only rookery left 
and the last standhold on the western 
continent of the northern elephant 
seal. This is the largest of all seals, 
long since thought to have disappear* 
ed, and likewise one of the most re
markable marine mammals existing 
tcFday.

Aside from its créât size, 16 feet and 
more, the chief feature of interest of 
these animals is centered in the 
strange appearance of the head, caus
ed by an elephant-like trunk or snout, 
measuring in the adult males nearly 
a foot or more in length.

Being valuable for its oil, the ele
phant seal was killed in large num
bers for commercial purposes until 
it was thought to be practically ex
tinct. The, oil is worth about 50 
cents a gallon

iJw^rRoamlnt.^nd^lg^rifto’ 5,0 °" ,tle way they caused! P,ed air.hip back to the station
subject of marriage on the part of consternation to a c*.raxan of Arabs, 'pairs.
Boris and Elizabeth has not been a who mistook them for visitors out cf 
popular one with the people. King the Arabian Nights.
Charles, however, believes that such ,,****
a union would help greatl/ in bring- j
ing the two countries together. The forests of Oregon are estirr.at-

:cr re- off the streets.

! At Beilesfcurche. S. D, Monday, i 
By permission cf the Madrson îwo 8,3211 ««“.ns cf Joseph Leveille ate 

County. ML, Circuit Court Judge. a basket cf cherries, and a few rr>r.- | 
Frank L. Butler, receiver for an Aî- ^tes la*er consumed a quart of milk, j

r —vVv.l

FIT-vrÿ ■ 8 * î
The princess^has no desire^ to get e(j contain lumber worth $700,060.- ten concern, may spend every al*er- Both died a short time lator. Accord- (

——■ C'1 nate day in Allan and the other day to physicians the cherries and | ~
In Chicago. He became general man- mi-k produced an „ac.d which ca seà ! 
ager of a Chicago concern recently/death, 
and the understanding is he will de- i ******
vote half his time to each concern, j A trunk has been invented which *

is:i

While workmen were Repairing handling. At recent test it was
old cottage at Brewery street. Pem dropped from one roof of a building 
broke Dock. Pembrokeshire. Wales a d,6,anre lf 2P0 feet Tke ,runk was
they found in a hole in a wall about damaged^ sufficiently to need re- tfce bj„ practicail). aU cas,s the

package is received and paid for. in 
the expectation that it contains some
thing of value.Woodlawn. a section cf Chicago.

married now. She is just at the right whe„ manufactured will
age to enjoy life to the full, and t( , , ......
present is much taken up with a have a value of several billions. At 
dashing young lieutenant of cavalry, present the State has €00 watchers 
This Lieut Davila is a close friend of cn guard protecting ferests against 
lier brother. Prince Charles, and she fi
does not hide her preference for him. 6 ***** e
The poor lieutenant well knows that
marriage with her is out cf the que»- For the first time wine has been 
tion, so he is extremely nervous about shipped from California to Pittsburg 
the matter of receiving Ler marked Each car contained two
attention. He fears being sent in die-A .. ,
grace to some out-of-the-way garrison®elass lined tanks with a capacity cf----- -------  _
should the affair be brought**) the 10.000 gallons. ^This means cf trans-, j £ j (,oq in bank notes and gold. The,*1311"8 cr any kind 
serious attention of King ChtiMs. portation is a saving of time and!ccttage was iast rented tv David

‘Vt°f trW°.ve money, and lessens the possibility of ' Nicholas, formerly a farmer and 
runs no smoother for one ooro^JlBahe i /'îaimc tn bp ,tip "hahv kinpfif to'* pfroyal purple than it does for'Wke loss tn rare. |tcramsman. who recently d>d. He *™1”18 b8 the _jaby k‘n8d(m =-
poor girl whose entire wardrobe^h- «»»*•♦ lived alonei n the cottage and reociv- lhe wtr d' ,n an a‘Pa covering abcu.
sists of a simple garment and no o*|. y „„ Snell who died reerntly ed parochial relief. 200 Mocks there are 30.000 children,
ments except what kind nature • n , .. j or about 150 to a block,
fords. It is the way of life since time at Brockton. Mass., married three j ****** j ******
immemorial. times during the ninety years of hisj v.'hile rn route to Australia to ge

------------------------ — life, and twice celebrated his silver $1,000.000. which had been left to him
Colors of the Nations. anniversary. His third wife survives by his father-in-Iaw. William Tunstall

Has it ever struck you which color him. ia laborer, died at sea. Thef ather cf
is most often seen in the flags of the ****** ^
world? Probably it hasn't because . , |Tuns.alls \\:fe receni .
there are not many people who can The British art sale season wli-ch. tralia. leaving a vast fortune, ar.d
recognize more than a dozen flags at is no wending has broken many re- Tunstall proved the r ily heir. He
the outside. Well, the most popular cords, and it is estimated that £1.- V;as a penniless laborer and had d:f-

000.000 has been registered in London Acuity ;D securing the passage money
aution rooms for pictures alone. Let t<) j,uy his ticket, 
by the picture cf "Lady De La Pole." ( ******
which reached £41.370. eight pictures pj w. Atkinson. 1'nited Srat^s* In- 
bv Romney, who never exhibited at terna! Revenue agent r-n accounts at 
the Academy, realized £63.703 l"s. Nashville. Trnn.. is said ro b° the 

***** me«t remarkable lightning calculator
When Dr. and Mrs. W. C .William- in the-country. As a test of his abil-

N

J

Announcing 
he opening 
>f our new 
all Styles 

n Suits and 
Dvercoats.

■'* Morrison,
wcastle.

-3^*

A Wichita. Kan., merchant has used WherâSidney Cobbold, aged sixteen 
is guara...c€L tc s.ar.d the roughest (^e parcej pOSt gy£tem as a means of of Queer's Road, Txvickenham, G. B.,

collecting bad debts. He fills a box 
with paper and sends it to the debtor 
with a C. O. D.. charge on it equal to

Among the telegrams on tke desk

Following the birth of her seven
teenth child. Mrs. John O'Donnell. 39. 
of Columbus. O.. died Tuesday night. 
Besides her husband. Mrs. O'Don ell

.xvas leading out of a punt just above 
Sunbury Lock, on the Thames, to 
rfcach hish at, the punt pole, to which 
he was holding, broke and he was 
thrown in the water. Frank Gilbert, 
a cousin, aged eighteen, knowing that 
Cobbold could not swim, jumped in to 
help him. Two compaions in the punt 
made every effort to rescue them but 
neither of the boys reappeared. The 
bodies, locked closely together, were 
recovered later by dragging.

Acting Governor Glvnn. when he is ■“wived by eight of their seven-
teen children. Mr. O'Donnell is the

of
reached the Capital at Albany. X. Y.. 
recently was one from Lexing*cn, Kv.. 
reading: “Have discovered hew

father of 28 children, elex-en having 
been born under a former marriage.

of Matteawan. He He is a rai»r°ad employee.

color is red. which is found in the 
standard* of no fewer than 19 coun
tries out of 25. Practically every one 
of the European states, together with 
Mexico. Venezuela. Chile and Cuba, 
boast the color red in their national 
tiaps.

Blue is found in the emblems of 
Russia. France, Great BritainT Hol- 

i land. Ecuador, Sweden, the United

seal is said to yield from 200 to 250 
gallons of oil.
- Th? most striking and remarkable 
feature of this animal, and from 
•which it takes its name, is a curious 
elongated trunk or snout, which at
tains a length equal to the remainder 
of the head. This thick and heavy 
appendage has a length of 10 inches 
or more forward from the canine 
teeth and is fibrous and fleshy 
throughout. When fully expanded it 
exhibits three bulging transverse 
folds on top separated by oeep 
grooves. The trunk is not capable of 
inflation, but is retracted into heavy 
folds on top of the head by muscular 
action. This snout is somewhat pro 
trusible, but when not elongated 
hangs^ in a pendulous fashion over 
the mouth ; when sleeping it rests up
on the sands, a shapeless mass.

In fightinc, the large males crawl 
slowly and laboriously within striking 
distance, and then, rearing on the 
front flippers and drawing the heavy 
pendant proboscis into wrinkled folds 
well up on top of the snout, strike at 
each other’s necks with their large 
canine teeth. This is accompanied 
with more or less noise and snort
ing. In fighting, the proboscis is 
closely retracted and the seal is ap
parently successful in keeping it out 
of harm’s way, as many of the ani
mals with badly damaged necks were 
found to have trunks showing no in
jury whatever. The fighting is not of 
a fatal or desperate sort, and the 
contestants soon separate.

One of the curious features develop
ed for protection in etheir beach bat
tles is a 'shield” covering the part of 
the animal mostly exposed to attack 
when fighting. This extends from the 
throat just below the base of the jaws 
'down to the level of the flippers and 
rather more than half way back on 
each side of The neck and breast. The 
skin is greatly thickened, practically 
hairless, and years of fighting has giv- 
en it an exceedingly rough and cal
loused surface, producing an armored 
breast plate.

Wasps and Honey.
Wasps are at all times particularly 

; fond of honey. Toward the end of 
summer, as all beekeepers know, they 

: will force their wly into beehives and 
carry off by force as much as they 
can gorge of their winged neighbors’ 
honey.

I States, Chile, Portugal, Venezuela and . , , , . , • ___ _ , . .
I Cuba. Black it no; at all popular. Fin. of 8henar.dr.ak. la- Cflcbr.nod It y he recently made mental calcula- 
j being found only in the cases of Ger- their 45th wedding anniversary. Mrs. lions cf the vnlue of the tobacco 

many, Belgium and China, while Ger- wiliiamson wore her bracadvd wed- stamps in the office, comprising more ••*•••
ding goxn cf the hoop skirt variety., than 4'» clem mliat ions. The t .tal ^ I—ta re ra.lv.ay terminas in
It was sixty yards around, while her value of the stamps «as he pvt it and Fans, s sa? 1 to have t.*e first larve 
daughter's skirt, worn at the same cc- as he proved by an adding machine P'lbiic clock possessing two dials. Vn- 
casion, measured 56 inches. was ? ! *5.73 .504.

Thexv pet ont
THAW'D cut." ...***

****** Announcement has just been made
Sharles H. Villar. a contractor, re- that Hiram Mansfield, cf Canaan, 

cently found an Iron che-t buried in Conn., and his erstwhile wife, who 
tiie shallow waters cf Bayou Chico, were divorced twenty-four years ago. 
Fla. The chest con*ained< Spanish have been remarried. Twenty-seven 
dcublccns and silver pieces estimated years ago Miss XeV.ie Judd was mar- 
to tc*pl between and JI'VmV.i. ried to Mr. Mansfield. Two years later
It is believed the treasure was tur'ed they were divorced. Mrs. Mansfield 
by pirates who made the bayou their "then was married to Howard Aekar«. 
rendeveus in early days. 'who died two years pzo. They had

•••••• made their boni» in Southington. The

THE WORLD’S BANK NOTÉE

many is noticeable for having black 
and white together. Nine countries 

A 76-foot elephant | boast of a flag partly yellow; Austria
| Spain. Belgium. Brazil. Persia. Swe- 

dvn, Egypt, China and Venezuela. To 
Ecuador belongs the distinction of 
having a standard nearer white than 
any other country. "We are used to a great deal in 

the matter of worm's dress in Can
ada. but we have been astounded and

I
hose

How to Freshen Hair Ribbons.
When the little daughter's school shocked in England." remarked 

ribbons become faded and discolored 
in spots try freshening and brighten
ing them up with dye made from 
scraps of crepe tissue paper you may 
have used for house or tree decora
tions some time. Use plenty of hot 
water, and when boiling hot drop in 
the paper and stir with a stick till 
the water is about the shade you wish

Mr«i J.m^s Clinch Smi'h. 
husband was a victim of th<* Titanic 
disaster, diod Wednesday ct L<yein. 
Switzerland. Mrs. Smith was fermer- 

?. party of girls from Regina. Cn :; da. ly Miss Bertlia Barne«, cf Chicago, 
who cn Saturday week left Bristol for Mr. Smith, who was a resident of New 
hvn> after a three weeks* tour of tho York, was the brother-in-law o: th* 
United Kingdom, says the London late Stanford White. Mrs. Smi’h su:

d-r t!*.o new French syst *n :"'.e hoars 
of the day are numbered from 1 *o 
24. At noon one di?.l of this clock 
drops out cf sight automatically, and 
a second dial, marked from 13 to 21 
slides i::*o the place. A* midnight the 
other dial comes back o:i the job.

Mail. "Far from appealing to us as fered severely from shock as the rc- pins go." 
evidence cf good taste, the indis- suit of her husband's tragic depth tie fasteners are 
criminate' use of M>sol«it<ly' 'trans- ttH on ew.siorw had'faHwrie* swry y*

A Parisian scientist believes ii? has 
clved the nv.estir n r.f “where th v 

Billions of these handv *}*• 
turned out cf the 
r r. ’ 'vw 1 f b e. dWrt

Striking Differences In Coloring and 
Style of Money ol the Nations. 

The Bank of Ercland notes are sim
ply printed in black ink. on Irish 
linen, water-lined paper, plain white, 
with ragged edges. A badly scrolled 
nr worn Rank of England note is rare
ly seen, for the reason that notes 
which in any way find thc-ir way back 
to the bank ar? immediately cancel
ed and new c r: issues in their stead.

The notes of the Bank of France 
are made of white water-lined paper, 
printed in black and white, with 
numerous mythological and allegori
cal pictures.

South American notes resn~-M» 
t .cse of Canada, except that cinna
mon brown and slate blue are the 
prevailing colors.

German notes arc printed in green 
ar.d black. The one-thnu*and-mark 
bills are printed in silk fiber paper.

it has been averred that it takes an 
expert or a native to distinguish a 
Chinese hill from a laundry ticket if 
the bill be of low denomination, or 
from a firecracker label if the hill he 
M large denomination, tlie print be- 
ng in red or white, or yellow or red. 

with much gilt and many gorgeous

Italia.i nr-*^a rr n'l sizes, shapes 
and colcrs. The smaller hills are print
ed on white paper in pink, blue and 
carmine inks.

The most striking paper currency
"ff-j *f*>« w-zz-yv-nvvin -'the' 'v. rM is th'ft v f'R::r-ia. Its

v.h’ow went to live with her daughter 
in Wallingford. Mr. Mansfield he- 
can:3 ill while sMyir.g with friends in 
that town and was cared for at Mrs 
Ackarr's daughter's home. Mrs. Ac- 
knrt played the part of nu-s».

The ha^pv idea of '■'rertnizinc; a 
force of boy police to pick up wn-te 
:n Central Park. Chicago, through the, 
summer, is proving admirable in its 
res’il*--. The force numbers 2'v\ with 
a 14 year rid captain, and they h^ve 
jus* been given their headquarters an 
unused log chin which has stood for

f >r them increr-es. By observin" 
*he action of the weather n them 

?ted the scientist found that ccmr.vm hair-

the ribbon. Have ribbons previously parent materials in the dress of E::g- ported dangerously 111. 
washed clean in hot soapsuds and ijSh giris simply amazed us. This ***** ^
rinsed in clear water. Dye while still WRg particularly noticeable in London j Th° Minister of ?.Illi’ia ha1
Drop them ^rTand with>a stickVeep a7ld ^th**r large cities. The popular-. in .-futur*. ;n every .case^f pr<- This, rust away and .return to «he ah de corps and to take pride not
lifting and stirring till he desired itv of these base styles are not to motion beyond the rank < f captain, a and soil in 154 days; common pins re- in their badges, but in the accomplish-
shade is obtained. If too light re- the credit of the English girl." special report shall previously b° sub- quqire 18 months to vanish, and n ment of their work, keeping the park

rue and One Hundred and Sixth 
street. These young policemen srpm 
at once to have developed an esprit

fly

move ribbons, odd mere paper and 
repeat process.

The Curse of Insomnia.

* ». * • * * * - w •••...« • ?" s per
The passing of the Bloomingdale ■(J”al record as a rifleman, his natural 

Reformed church in New York calls,<t act,Hired nualicflatlnns. his special

uths. it has ever been before.

one-hundrvd-ruble note is barred from 
top to bottom w" h all the colors of the 
rainbow, blended as when a sun ray 
passes through a prism. In hold re
ly f in the centre stands forth a finely- 
executed vignette in black. The re
mainder of the engraving is in dark 
and light brown ink. r

He lay with wide-staring eyes, vain- attention to the fact that It contains Interest in keeping the company to- 
............................................... one cf the only two windows placed la I *e,her Previous to cr during annual

you
REMEMBER1

put on y«
___ theaystd
food the chit 
impure fata 
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ly endeavoring to win slumber once 
again. Impossible!

He lay there for at least an hour 
and a half, reviling his fate, meditat
ing on the horrors of insomnia, 
glooming at the thought of a day 
following a sleepless night.

Finally, in desperation, finding 
sleep impossible, he determined to rise 
in the middle of the night, dress him
self and walk out on the street.

Whereupon he rose savagely, turn
ed on the light and raised the cur
tains. He seemed surprised. Then 
he looked at his watch and seemed 
more surprised.

It was 9.20 a.m. and he was too late 
for breakfast.

of : training, and the number of his offi
cers and ncn-comm!ssi< nod officers

a church !n America to the memory 
an actor or actress. This window.! 
which was designed by the late John ; who have 'luaiifled at provisional

schools.
I

La Farge, is to Mrs. Gilbert, who died 
some 10 vears ago after delighting Fr. I
manv audiences. Although the | A strange phenomenon, as yet un- 
Bloomlngdale church ceases to exis> explained, has brought unexpected re- 
after a long hitsory, the window wlllj1*' «° «number of farmers near 

; fortunately he transferred to th11 (han. There lias been a 
Hamilton Grange Reformed church at mysterious filling of their wells with 
Convent avenue and One Hundred and clear ua.er in the midst of the 
Fortv ninth street. The other win- ; drouth. It was first noticed In Olathe 
dov. is in the church of the Trans «Belt «here a well in lhe rear of a 
figuration, better known as "the llttie genera! merchandise store which had 
church around the corner," and is to |been dry gained 20 feet of pure water

HE

Edwin Booth.
Several western newspapers- 

Cliicago Inter Ocean and the Portland

s—tl/r- ! 
>rtlaim

Broke His Fiancee’s Neck.
Embracing his sweetheart on his re

turn home from China, not long ago, 
a young French officer of powerful
build clasped her too tightly and ^ ......
broke h«r neck It was only with the Oregonian among them-have Indlrs- 
greatest difficulty that the distracted ed the views of Rev. E. Hudson, a 
young U an was prevented from throw- Catholic, on the question of wages 
ing himsell into the sea. land morality. The priest aaid: "Pri-

Didn’t See the Point marily the question is one of religious
"My dear." said a lady to‘a friend | education, proper home training and 

who was complaining of a servant, parental control judiciously exerted, 
"you can't expect all the virtues for The mother who keeps her daughter
**5nB.m1on^’ #1Q „ .. . from walking the streets at night with

But I pay $18. was the practical ... , „„ - ...response. questionable companions of either
----------------------------- sex Is fighting "white slavery" more
Much Pleasanter. 'effectively than will any legislative

“Prosperity ruined many a man.” ! enactment. The underworld holds 
dddbv But lf I’m given any denizens by the thousands who never 

choice in the matter I d rather be 
ruined by prosperity than by advers
ity. The process ie more enjoyable."

hr'-r irCr'-Y

His Style.
“What sort of a bridge expert la 

Wombat?”
“He’s what we call an Ibsen ex

pert.”
"An Ibsen expert?"
“Yes; he makes some mighty queer 

plays.”

Pt eference.
“Do you like a man who quotes 

poetry?"
“Well.” replied Miss Cayenne, "be 

is usually better than one who relies 
on original conversation."-

received a weekly wage, high or low.” 
It isgood to be told at last that this 
is something besides an “economic" 
question.

ted and should know 
wonderful

Whirling Spray
Douche

Aelc tout drugs let for
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the MARVLL. accost no 
C her. but rta-ny for Illnl 
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in two days. A farmer two miles off, 
having gained permisgion to water 
his stock at this well, was about to 
drive the stock in when he thought of 
looking at liis own well. It also prov
ed to have been almost filled with as
tonishingly clear water; others had 
the same experience.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional re
medies. Deafness is caused by an In
flamed condition of the mucous lining 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is Inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when 
it is entirely closed. Deafness is the 
result, and unless the inflammation | 
can be taken out and this tube restor
ed to its normal condition, hearing 
will be destroyed forever; nine cases 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed con- j 
dlticn of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by i 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-! 
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Toledo, O. j 
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- j 

st I pat ion.

4rii
OKING

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 

[ deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 

I brand may now be had at 
I all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.,
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tyValue cf the Ploueh Judging a Gccd Dairy Cow Fancy and Ut
Good cult ivy tv. m is <- -.u j»I to a tires- ' Winn it conies to judging a cow for To all observers cf poultry comii- 

siiig of a good ÈèVrüzer. This axiom continuity ; ; mrlk. there is a certain tiens it is plain that the fancy helps 
is strikingly confirmed by the result; structural form in continuous milkers the utility part of poultry keeping
of some experiments reported by the whtcli should. :f properly understood ?nd the utility end tends to popular-
Government agriculturist at the Gape, rarely mislead. ize the fancy. When a person adepts
The experiment was carried out in the Let us take the ccw and examine the fancy as a hobby and learns to
following manner. At the experiment her, point by point. What ar« they? like a variety of a general purpose 
station a pice of land was seb - ted A continuous milking cow will almost brr-ed. no matter whether his fowls 
divided into plots, and uniformly always have a large jaw. indicative of "‘in prizes or are disqualified, he may 
dressed with a complete fcVtiliz.lr ' good feeding qualities: a long slim rest assured that they have a market 
After beine ploughed, as stated b<- ewe neck, accompanied by a till:- j value according to their weight Many I 
low. a cultivator was run over the sharp wither. As you pass down her | v'ho enter th.ç ranks of fanciers for 
land and <>a*s sown with the dlrill. back you will find the double chine: love of it may be compelled to be;
The land was then rolled. her ribs will spring from her back. solut*lity fanciers from necessity. Those

Kacli successive plot, however, had that they form a wedge, viewed troni ; v “° care nothing for feathers o rfar-.-l 
received one more ploughing than the front, on both sides. Next you r v P°’-n‘s are benefited by the work ! 
the previous onn. and th eyiels rose will .find high hip bones, the higher of the fanciers. Eaclv. standard breed! 
correspondingly in steadily ascending the better—if you can hang your hat! has demonstrated i‘s adaptation to aj 
order. on them all the better. Her thighs certain location, climatic conditions ^

Plot 1.—Once ploughed yielded 750 will be flat, and she will have a large ' degrees of confinement, requisites ofj 
lbs. oat hay per acre. paunch, the more the better. What !Tlie niarkets. so that the utility poui-j

Plot 2.—Twice ploughed yielded 1.- is the value of the last indication? tr>' raiser may select what he need.-», 
000 lbs. oat hay per acre. The grea*est bulk of food is composed |and certain of satisfactory re-;

No. 2.—Thrice ploughed yeilded 1,- of roughage. The cow cannot make sul's. Their demands each year 
880 lbs.. oaf hay per acre. something out of nothing: to produce create a market for a class of “a iit-

Plot 4.—Four times ploughed yield- a large flw she must be a big eacer. tle tco Rood to kill* birds in the fin
it is stated that equally striking re- If she and her ancestors are and have cier s flock and he is glad to get r:d 

suits were obtained from the barley been good feeders, and have had the °f them to make room for the better, 
and wheat plots planted during the structural form described, they will more nearly perfect ones, and so 
past year, although the plots were be big producers. In addition 
each ploughed and harrowed once cow must be loose-jointed, and she tween fancy and utility. The one be-1 
only, but eacli succeeding plot was must have a wedge-shape, viewed on tween fancy and utility. The on° j 
cultivated once more than the previ- both sides, as well as from the top helps the otll?r and neither can get: 
ous one. The results of these experi- and under lines. Such a cow. so a*°”S separately. I have never been 
ments emphasis the importance of built, cannot put the feed on lier able to advocate the line of demarca-! 
careful tillage, and show That, al- back, but will utilize it to put it in T;on: perhaps there isn’t any. I dfi 
though manuring is highly important, the pail. know that there is more fancy-utility
yields can be still further and profit- ------------------------ poultry and also some utility-fancy
nbly increased by extra ploughing or Let the Dairy Heifer Mature poultry, and I have1 concluded that the, 
cultivating. In India, where the peas- A step toward success in building fanciers and utility poultry keepers 
ants often find it difficult to obtain up your dairy herd is in not breeding work hand in hand in many ways, 
fertilizers, and labor is cheap, they any heifer until she is nearly or quite thus increasing the value and import- 
depend largely on obtaining good two years old. Le* the heifer grow a nee of the poultry industry. As a 
crops by increased cultivation, and ; and make her body as large and her result ofthis cooperation, we shall 
will frequently plough their land four!constitution as strong as she can he- have not more poultry, but a be*ter 
or five times. fore the demands of motherhood and quality, and improvement will con-;

------------------------ of a milk producer are placed on lier, tinue all along’ the lire.
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Centenarians of the Nations.
Although scientists assure us that 

there is no physiological reason why 
the average healthy man or woman 
should not live to be a hundred, cen
tenarians are so rare that most peo
ple have never seen one.

A German statistician recently com
piled figures showing that of the 58,- 

the there should be no dividing line be- 000,000 people, or thereabout, who in
habit the Kaiser's empire, less than 
a hundred are more than a hundred 
years old.

The same authority reports 146 cen
tenarians in England. 213 in France 
and 410 in Spain. On the whole, it 
would seem that where life is less 
strenuous longevity increases.

The most astonishing figures come ; 
from that troublesome and turbulent j 
region, the Balkan peninsula, where ! 
it might have been supposed that life i 
is less secure than elsewhere in Eu- j 
rope.

Serbia reports 573 people who are a 
hundred years old or more: Roumanie 
1.0*4, and Bulgaria no fewer than 
3.680. In other words. Bulgaria boasts 
1 centenarian to every 1,000 of its 
inhabitants.

Curious Lew Year Festival Among 
the Lao Tribes of Burmah.

The Lao tribes, who arc found prin
cipally in Lower Burmah and are of 
Aryan origin, are closer ethnologically 
to the people * the west than they are 
to their Mongol neighbors of China. 
Siam and Cambodia, and this is very 
noticeable in their numerous festivals. 
The celebration of the “End of the 
Galendar"' corresporrds t., our New 
Year's Lay. The year is escorted cut 
with great pomp, while the young girls 
sprinkle, either with perfumed water 
or with black mud. the young men. 
who put up with their fun in the best 
•f humors. Mimes dress themselves 

in curious disguise= to represent our 
first parents, kneeling down, raising 
their right arms, and making speeches 
full of good wishes for everyone in 
the coming year. According to legend 
the first inhabitants of the Laos coun
try were shaggv-like beasts, so the 
dresses of the mimes are of bark 
made to resemble long hair, while on 
their heads they wear hideous masks 
with movable jaws. The crowdl wel
comes them, seeing in them the re
incarnation of Adam and Eve and the 
serpent.

The Lao is of comparatively tall 
stature, with close-cropped hair, and 
is very dignified in'gait; his nature 
is very sweet and the invariable end 
cf his very rare quarrels is an ex
plosion of laughter. He is mainly a 
farmer and when field vt rk is done 
the principal occupation of the young 
men is to ceurt the girls. Stages are 
erected on which every evening there 
seat themselves all the marriageable 
girls, wrapped in scarves of brilliant 
color. In front of them burn lamps 
of cocoanut oil. in the manner of 
footlights. A tray full of quids of 
betel for chewing and a spittoon 
made of a length of bamboo pass from 
hand to hand. The boys squat in 
front of the girls and make compli
mentant ver=e<*. while the girls, an
swer with spirit, malice and point. It 
is a regular “Court oj^Love" like 
those of nifdiaeMiudSImtpe.
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When Hay is Moat Valuable "> realize that there are those wlm ------ --------——
A vast number of armers pay but "ill tel1 us that the diary qualities Sprouted Grain for Fowls

little attention fo this in the cutting ViU be hist or Injured hv this d lay. When* it is possible a winter crop
and curing of their hay. An almost Nonsense! You have only to see the should be planted to furnish green 
unique experiment on this point is -njury that has been done by breed- food for the fowls. It does not take 
given in one of the annual reports of in^ to° young. You have only to no- a large area to furnish green food for 
the Missouri State Board of Agricul- ^ce tlie- weak- frai' dnder-sized créa- the fowls, and usually plenty of space 
ture. Timothy hay cut at various tures on the average dairy farm that may be found for tills, purpose. But 
stages of growth was used for the ^e ycall cows, and realize how easily where o:;e has only a city lo*. and a 
demonstration. Five feeding racks these are subject to tuberculosis and green crop is out of the question, ar- 
vere erected in a yard where steers every other ill that bovine flesh is rangements should be made to sprout

heir to. when th efull importance of oats. rye. wheat or barley. In no 
our claim will appear. other space is available a box of soil

The leading cause of all this trouble will suffice. The box may be filled 
is breeding the heifers too young, and with rich garden loam if the seeds 
*he balance can be charged to in- are to remain long enough for the 

We need not make either plants to grow. If the grain is to be 
Whichever dairy breed you -*--1 41’_- -eneAiit»,

were kept. Rack No 1 contained hay 
cut when the seed was fully ripe, 
while rack No. 5 was filled with timo
thy hay cut just as the plant was 
coming into blossom. Nos. 2. 3. and 
4. were filled with hay cut at various,breeding, 
stages between the first and fifth, j mistake.
Now the steers were made the judges' select, do not in breed, and do n 
of which hay was to them the most breed any heifer undnr two years 
palatable. If the most palatable to age.
the aiimal. it follows logically that it; ------------------------
was the most profitable to the owner.! Where the Cows are Bred to Pay. 
This was the result: The timothy ,n Friesland (Holland! nothing but th 
cut earliest was most fully eat n. dairying is carried on

The Strength of Granite.
Granite is two and two-thirds times ! 

as heavy as water ; its specific grav-! 
ity is 2.663. A cubic yard of granite 
weighs exactly three-quarters . of a ! 
ton. The strength of granite is tre- j 
mendous. although the different gran
ites va;y 6‘ivatly. Poor granites will I 
withstand a pressure of 19,000 pounds 
to the square inch./ Good, - close- 
grained granite will withstand 30.000 
pounds; but certain Wisconsin gran-, 
ites have withstood a crushing pres
sure of 43.*073 pounds to the square 
inch—22 tons* weight resting on a 
tiny cube not much larger than 
lump of sugar.

Some Note.
par~ ! Algernon lias asked

r

That which was cut when the seeds farmers carry on their business with- 
were ripe was left untouched. The out cereals. The whole of their on 
difference in value when fed to cows Ries are devoted to tlie production 
would prove still greater. An old far- butter and chees?. All the work

r
Fâ£i?V.? 1 ». . *v,h t *;

r-»,er> near the stove ;n cold
weather.

Green food may also be supplied |in 
form of any surplus vegetables 

The Friesland that you may happen to have on hand.!

”0*1.
t<> marry him !” |

“The nervy pup ! What has he ever 
done to deserve your”

“Well. Algernon is a writer of some 
note.”

“Is that so? Can you convince me 
of that?”

“Sure. Here is the note!1

mer once observed about a neighbor ( carried out on the factory system, aid reach it. Then take a beet or any
who always cut his hay late: “He j all the factories are under co-operat 
cuts his hay so as to dry up his cows. ! management so that tlie producer v 
He -certainly doesn't cut it so as to fhe whole of t4*e .profit. The. hi ilk 
help them make milk." The blind- paid for according to Its quality

Fingers and Chemicals.
Fingers can be protected against 

stains while handling chemicals by 
_ , .... ,, coating them with a wax made by

place a nail in tthe houses on the* \va.. meiting white wax arid adding to each 
llf jvst high enough so that the liens ounce of it while melted a dram of 
•s will bee ompelled to jump a little to.olivd oil.

best plan for feeding them is to

ness of farmers on this score is some- well as its quantity, and there is such fo0d.

A Spelling Test.
The catch question has often been 

asked. “How many words in the Eng- 
| lish language end in dousP'^^lhe

rbandy litHe /arrangement. '~,d| ^n*prnon answer is four—hazardous, 
as compel tlie fowls to exercise for their j jeopardous, tremendous and stupen-

other vegetables that you desire 
feed and stick them on tlie nails.
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CHEAP FARES TO
TORONTO EXHIBITION

with the Canadian
national exhibition at Toronto, which

a complete system of accounts e.:id 
records that everybody is perfwiy 
salinfied.

The result is that they get a tini-

*ro I'-t-’ct 3ad
A word as to now to detect spoiled 

eggs w here the outside appearance

dotia. As a matter of fact, however, 
there are five, and the word often 
overlooked is hybridous, meaning 
mongrel or of mixed sort.

Call at Our Mill. Wl always have in stock
’DRY SHEATHING

FLOORING
Prices Moderate \CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANADIAN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
NORDIN, N. B.

will be held this year from August d°wn to their lowest point.

form quality of goods, and the best gnod wiU be of i,ervice.
1-alitv of everything ia made, while ay for _p S) ,xl
the expenses of production are cut perience whateVer would he to ctiv’

The bdfct

23rd until September 8th, the Inter
colonial Railway will give very low

die the eggs before placing them ini
The system of records has enabled c<J,d s[()ra<e The operat()r

the Friesian farmer to breed a cow-
excursion rates which will give the | wllich gives ahigher average of nj.lk 
opportunity to many to visit t|le than any other cow la the world. L*ok 
Queen City on the occasion of tin through the records, and you will not 
great annual fair. And a cow which gives less than 100

The Toronto fair Is the largest and I gallons of milk per annum. The a^er-
age is nearly 9«>0 and a number! ofmost attracive of annual exhibitions 

in America, and this year new per 
manent buildings have been con 
structed and Its extensive boundaries 
enlarged by new- boulevards. Aside 
from the attractions of the exhibition 
a visit to Toronto at this season Is 
sure to be enjoyable especially In 
view of the very.low rates prevailing. 
From Newcastle the round trip will 
be $22.20 good going August 21, 23 
25, 26, and 27 and Sept. 3 and 4. A 
special rate of $16.45 will prevail on 
August 22 and 28 and on September 
2. All tickets are good to return Sep
tember 10. Maritime Province tra
vellers will have their choice of two 
through vestlbuled trains, the Ocean 
Limited and the Maritime Express, 
both of which connect at Bonaventure 
union station, Montreal, with the 
through Grand Trunk trains for Tor 
onto. It will be well for Intending 
travellers to apply early for reserva
tions.

E Nearly everybody In a small town 
pretends to despise an amateur show 
—yet nearly everybody goes.

records rUn up to 1.000. Owing, to 
careful breeding and eliminating the

learns to discriminate and can easily 
discard the old and spoiled ones. An

other method sometimes used where 
one is going to put eggs down in 
water glass is as follows: Dissolve: 
two ounces common table salt in 
each pint of water, a perfectly fresh 
egg will sink to the bottom at onee 
and tend to lie on its side. If near-

FABlSlER'SlWIFE 
ALMOST AWRECK
Restored to Heakh by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound |— Her 

Own

had butter Producers they get an ^ |( ^ ^ surfaC(i
average of 3.4 per cent., or nutter tat J..........  ,___ __ , ,lwv
in their milk.

Thirteen In History. » 
With the commencement of 1913 old 

prophecies regarding this year are 
being revived, notably the one re
garding the end of the German em
pire,

with the small end down and the 
larger or air cell end upright, and 
the amount of the egg which is ->x- 
posed will depend upon the stale
ness of the egg. The main principle 
to remember Is that the eggs should 
be perfectly frçsh. In packing eggs 

I by any method always put the small 
jend down, as the air cell occupies

I/Ondon, Ont—“Ii 
and a very busy worn» 

I

One of the French papers has gane
a step further and brought out the . .
significance of 1913 in history. The the larger end and therefore is kept 
results of this search are interesting, [n place by placing the egg with the 
In the year 313 the edict of Milan wee 8mau en(i down, 
promulgated, officially authorizing the 
Christian religion. In 713 the Arab* 
made their first excursions beyond the 
Pyrenees, while in 813 the Bulgarians

Barley Meal and Maize Meal
The result of an experiment con- 

took Adrianople. They have repeated ducted at ten centres in six counties

Vs
isMn

it in 1913.
Lyons ' was reunited to France 

1413, while one century later ' 
French were defeated by the Swiss! 
Novara and thus driven from Italy. 
The Romanoffs, the ruling house in 
Russia, came to the throne in 1613, 
while in 1713 th? peace of Utrecht was 
signed. F.ngland has occuoied. Gibral
tar since that date. Finally. 1913 was 
(ne y>ar of Napoleon*» irreat victories 
in Prussic ,and his more glorious de
feats.

Ayer's
Oldest, Safest, 

Standard 
No alcohoL 

A* Vow Doctor.

Best

In Ireland to test the relative^value 
of barley meal and nt^ize meal-for 
pigs led to the following conclusion.

This series of experiment appears 
to Indicate that maize Is worth appro
ximately IDs. ($2.50) per ton more 
than barley meal for pigs feeding. As 
regards the quality of the pork, bar
ley meal seems to be slightly superior 
to maize meal.

, When Charles Frederick W’eissin- 
Destructlon of churches by fire or j ger of the Roch»8ter, N. Y.. post of- 

bomb having failed to accomplish an.v-|^ce wa8 ready to leave on his vaca
ting for their “cause” th«> British tlon he wa8 selzed by 
militant suffragettes are now turning j clerkfl a mallbag was 
their attention to the burning of. ab0ut his head and shoulders and he 
school houses. | wa8 8ent by man t0 bi8 destination.

i farmer's wife 
Last summer 

taken with 
pains in my 

I so bad that I 
I not get up or 
tely move with- 
|>ain, and my 

were pain- 
I M y husband 
J in a good doc- 
fcd I was under 

for some 
| but he did me 
|or no good, 

told me to 
Vegetable 

| been greatly 
king it and 

^riods became 
i I have had 

ave never felt 
|EL Pinkham’s 

a medicine 
bou think this

One day a friend of 
try Lydia E. Pinkham'
Compound aa she 
helped by it I began| 
soon got well, and my 
natural again. Since 
perfect health. In fact Ij 
so well in my life. Lyc”
Vegetable Compound 
many women need. If I 
letter will help other women please pub
lish it"—Mrs. K. C. YolBg,Tambling’s 
Comer, London, Ontario Canada.

Women who suffer froilthose distress
ing illsfpeculiar to theirSex should not 
doubt the ability of LydilE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound t# restore their 
health.

If you have the slilhtest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkhfn*» Vegeta
ble Compound will bdp you,write 
to Lydia E.Plnkham lledlclneCo. 

, (confidential) Lynn,*as».,for ad- 
strapped, v|ce Your letter wlAbe opened, 

read and answered b| a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

"W.J.Û530.TME I
romciAu

THE FALL TERM
OPBJS ON

Tuesday, S^pL Second.
If you have not aWady had a cata

logue, send for one^ at once. Ad
dress

W. J. bSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. \ Principal

P. AaFORSYTH
BUILDER aXd CONTRACTOR

WHITJEY, N. B.
Contracts Entered into for ike Erection, Alteration or Remove 

of ™ildings.
All Work receives careul and prompt attention.

Agent for all kinds \>f 
House Ft

Wood and Mete 
ishings

The First U eek 
In Septemhe
Is the beginning of 

It is better not 
Get started before

SEND FOR C,

mr busy season.
wait till then, 

the rush begins. 
TALOGUE

KERR,
Principal.

(EARS*
fclENCe

the other

Patents
quickly *——^ 
Invention le pH* 
tlon» etrlctigr eonl 
sent free. Oldest

Ac-

Sdotiffic

Just
To Remind 

You
That The Advocate has the best equipped Job 

Printing Plant north of St. John, and has the 
reputation of turning out all work neatly and 
promptly. , HMÉlrdtl

We have added all the latest types and materi
als, and consequently are in a position to meet 
the various tastes and ideas of our numerous 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Send us your order for Commercial Prmting, 
and you will be convinced of the truth of the 
above statement

WRITE US — PHONE US — WIRE US

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.
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CANAD'AN LIBEPALiSM
NOT PROGRESSIVE

A number of Liberal- recognize that 
Their party is r< : making tie pr. gr-s« 
desired. They recognize tl.at is a: 
least marking time: if n.»t actually s.> 
ir.g backward. They discern cl«-:tri; 
that notwithstanding the ay; ’.:i :- 
t :tt greèts the appearance of Sir Wil
frid before lie publie. Le is r. t ti.^ 
mar. v.ho can be expected to l-ad :l «- 
party to victory. They r-al ze that 
vltile lie is an adniraV'.e ch.-mct-r. 
l.e awakens enth.üslasaj ir.er ly 1 e-

Great Britain, which owes much of its 
popularity to tlie right i; has waged
against the House of Lords. Before 
the Libera! party can expect to return 
to public fan, r it must produce a new 
leader anu l-. new %t vl.ty.

BRITISH G0VEB8HEHT PROVINCIAL
FOR "OPEN SHOP" HAPPENINGS

THRIVING COMMERCE

Judging- by tL? fcy-lgn -trad*1 statis
tics recently issued by »•!•> Britisi: 
Board of Trade thefv does not seeir. 
to be much ground for the -worM-wid-.- 
ccinplalnt about d . pression end hard 
times: The returns < : fourteen c. the 
fending countries i--r the first f.-u“

Refuses Request oi Labor Otiicials s 
Not to Employ Non-Union

Men !
So track

*i:s
are ..Spain. Italy .Rus-ia

. Austria. British India. Can- 
**-d Kingdom and South

il -g cv’nrrc.al countries 
,ild. Créa- Britain, ta» V:.;
. France and Germany, all

dm. In the morning the labor i 
- to the number of 150'' men held 
?e* parade, while in The aiter- 
tiiere a.- a -yard n party v:; .the 

tiare.' v. hi: the usual plvui: 
games. The day was hue ar.d nothing ' 
occurred t > m.ar the pleasure of thr
ived-sien.' The men in the parade 
made a particularly fine appearance 
and were the recipients c-f much ap
plause along the line of march. Bus:- 
ness was generally suspended, and al- 

;et!ier the day proved 211 ideal hoi:-

Fall Suits
Now is the tim 

or Overci
tm

; to leav
at. Fit a

Lari Beauchamp, firs: commissioner 
of public works in the British Govern-: 
iu' ut has refused to accede to the d---i 
a.and of the building industries fed
eration that non-unionist workmen 
>:ntt Le employed on government

The demand xvas nvade in ccnnec- 
"i >!i with tl-e rfc-*-n: strike of painters 
ar.d electricians employed by the vari
ous government departments who. by 
quitting their work, caused enormous 
hiccn.venir-nee to the public service.

James Kir Hardie, the Socialist 
Labor member of parliament, who is
in Dublin in connection virk the Weet. be remarked that it w 
«tr»et car Kr:ke net- an» .the con- done al.d that he k-iieVed k .rd-r 
lets I etveeu the strikers and Tli

MY
A FULL LINE OF SUITINGS 

LADIES’ TAILORING

J. D. KENNEDY, in-
si

Overcoats
er for y out Fail Suit 
Cutraniced by

OR 99

HEAVY COATINGS 
SPECIALTY

Tinware Shop] PIcQSGTlt St.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Step':<-n Amos, of 

British Columbia, who arrived home a 
I few days ago. have decided to leave 
; tl:e West and settle in the East. Mr.: 
Amos lias already bought a farm fr« :r 
Thomas Oui ton. Speaking of Th.--

NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMPANY, LTD.

$17

* be can.-e (fcause of his pa-: an 
the hope cf success lie inspires in the 
breasts of his followers-. So on> finds 
a;- g. 'id a Liberal organ as the Reg i. 
Leader, poking t<- < titer countries fc: 
an example for :h- Liberal ;>..rt; i: 
Canada. I: says: —

The progressive Lib : a! party : 
Cn-at Britain is blazing :'.;e. v.y 
in tunny important dlrerti v. ; ; h 
should pro-i i«* inspira th at this 
time for Canadian Liberal I^aders 
Tiie Democratic partv Vnit—i
S’ ttes. under the admirable 1 -a tier- 
ihip of XVci.jri.w WiVa.- pro
vided Canadian Liberals v. -,n - - 
j-ct îp*«s«t ho striking ar.d *, -

ugly sound. Leawr.z 
pec i ll circumstance^

‘I regard- what has happen:--; .as tiia 
s' s^rirus event the trade union 
veov-nt !:.;s !*a«1 to face for at ri<r 
c r.t.ir.y. The action of the autl.ori- 
■- izaii-st i: e strike leader: James 
;-l::**«. and o'lv rs sweeps aside the 
: > c: th.e trade union legislation 
d r--st -res u« to the enact position 

trade* unions were fce- 
were 1 -gaiized. 
farm < f action against trade 
vhifh is v..ry c mtr.cn in 
by* I did not expect *o find 

-abiding ryran'ry like rur 
!:e anircivs* precedent cf 
S‘9tt s cour* world nave

Mr. rr. ro declare tint
part fr: m •!;•> .’iipfu or demerits of 
;:<• d*spuee the action of the vuthori- 
h- v. as S'- alarming ti.at it must be 
":v-c.* ail roos 
yir emnloyer.s o' Dublin are con- 
derb-» f c $.r ri; - a

ti.at
times would be seen that i ?* ( 
the country, and co-iseqtievltly 
Thought it better to fast 1rs lot wi 
th.e East, as he bel:, v. à that zn-.t 
opportunities would soon be f -a 
•I. re.—Post

riME TABLE -CGROTHY N"

Now la The Time
TO HAVE YOUR CONCRETE WORK DONE

pc:.

It

.■nit»

Arthur Patterson, aged L"' y, a~s 
was killed < :i Friday morning, at tli1 

Bathurst Mints. Mr. Patterson v.a- 
a foreman ".in. one of th.e departments 
and at the time of the accident wa = 
working alone in the crusi irg mill 
No one knows exac'ly how the acci- 
#lf-nt occurred, r - tl-.ere wr re no othe~ 
witnesses. l>ut lie was found uucon
scious by a fellow employe al>- u* 
nine o'clock. -He < " ly livod a short 
tin - after being f -. d. He was m.-

Cvinmencir.g ct) April 1 
.“Dorot-h y X." v. .11 ru n < :
Hank route, daily iSuad;

; calling a ail interned.u:
, folic ws: —

Leave X-fWcasile r.-r Recbank a* 
Z.‘.)'♦ a. m.. e-. er}- Monday and whi 
leave R'cbank lur Newcastle at 
7.45 a. La., daily.

Lwav - Newcastle f r Redbnnk 
every d. ; at • p. ! .. exv-.p* Saturdays 
when she will ?-ave at !_.:!•♦ p. re
aming will leave R» dbank M: Mil-

: ' be

i ." 1 Ft-In

FLCURISH1NG CANADA

PARCEL POST WILL 
HELP THE FARMERS

By Aîîcrclng Them ,i Readv 
Means of Supplying Custnm- 

er= D r»ct f.-om the Farm

PPî'tj 4i-p i-t*l s. :'T: p -x

•,*:arr!**d a: Ra<v:-_S- points. Re tiri.:::g i
Tiip b"!y , was taker. i > Dat hurst r M::>rt a at 1 • :
vV.ere ::îte

%

_
X-rWcas-:.- -Ig.l

Tuesdays wii beF'-- tv rr > •’.i—!'1 y from Red hank; ar. -
in-,H t■-» ’)-rp-r‘v oc M rs. Ard-r-.-i pu.a s tv Ne«reas*le.

T':e fAi- « ' the blnr - v • ;!(■!; ?»ez3” cea.s.
o'-, -t !» o'.r-lo^k is ur.knf’-n. hut tlv- Saturdays wi 11 Le
«: | s .»■>■ : i t-'d-.'-av t : a ♦ irem Xe.vca.-a# an.

fir a ! nnmVr points to Rstibar.k a
r n:iin fro :r. V!ryv-v v."’v- v -o turn lare fû oe:.

We also1 
Brick at

[ do all kinds of 
Stone Work

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
In Various PeEterns a Specialty 

On all orders coming in after August 15th to be de
livered in September, we will make a 

reductio* in price.

JAMES T. FORREST
Concrete Block Manufacturer 

Telephone €4 Newcastle, N. B.

Exfur.- t. tickets

exctir.-.r a

i f-.-r da

e*»t?ut 1"
6varday- will 

urly M wi-y

3>oeooooeecx

HIGH GRADE

iM

» bar:;

ini sir W :

:> ;i Q.:-

lions have prov -d t»;o str >:;g f- v t

ar.d v.-ild-cat specuîciort» can keep t 
country down. We have tim g'»o 
the world wants them, and we deli-

’nr •’:*» dav.
t ?djc>ir*ng th.e l-.er*-- \v 

finm*-- The dav 
mated a* abort 

i covered by Insaranr <-.

1 • 1 L to

by

V.

1.

ru. part;. .- t. m.t.at- z’- nuting v.pv.arus i . a « t 
Q" •' f. Th- ugh. Que'- Sir a : ear. Count.- :-.r much . i tl.e x

d Laurier r::!-d. If ).e .."f-r.* •.minerciai ecu'. .... - Th.- vft-
• ccuntry t -:nf rrw !'s only ^ 1,^.1 errp here or v* any g. a
• cf victory x\uu!d lie in 'iv' confidence v nld bv very 1 

that hi- native province would able in the cond-iiJU vf Lu>"n
giv» him nil aîr.it-sr - d rcyr ' v. .rid
tic:*.. As k-ng a - Quebec sa ;-he - r.! Ar.d :. . less noticeable ill :i:
Purge number cf Liberal repre- -nt:v tiona! markets i> the effect <*• a
t - -s. so !u"g will it dictate the Lib- i:.‘g prosperity ii. Canada. T1 -
c:;I policy: and that policy will be try s large harvest exÿecîa‘ om l.av 
a : -getk -r different in character from contributed to the- feeling < t i>.-is.-ur- 
that adx'anced by President Wii.- u cr anco that .everywhere has iv-y!y t. he :
Lloyd George. Before t!:«- p'dicy of the place of mi-giving as to the cem-
fanadian Liberalism car. be m -de* niz mercial outlook.
ed tke ebief sappyrt vf Li.., Q^na-ia. is inhvt-d fuv-ry ?,T.f'yr.fca*i:L,
cerne from ancii.er proxi. ee thav. ' country, a ctmntry of xyliiclv the xvvrld 
Quebec. ’lias nv?d.: The old x crld has nec-d

In our politics to-day wiiere are the'of it as a new home land for as many 
real Radicals to be found ? On th.e as 400,000 emigrants per annum. It
Liberal or oa the Conservative side?, has need of Canada as a place of se-
On the Conservative side assuredly. 1 curity for investments amountng t

eggs and poultry, butter. e:c.. 
nr-l p?st ha* b.een den^ v'tb surcry? 
•hi Souti: Africa. s:v! the n; > «. . 
:ng inve--igated in AustraV ; by ti, 
y "cm n: :i xvea r h g. ve rn men t.

It is considered in Ausrrnllu.a.cc rfi 
ing to a report received by the TratH 
and Commerce D-rartmeiv. :h?-* ih 
farmer xvould benefit by- ret. ivin» 
higher prices for bis produce. whil< 
the ci nsumer xvi iild also lte able t 
cbtain his supplies at loss c 
Through the e!im$.na*: n of ti.- dis
tributors profi*.

bulk. ^

FREIGHT AND PARCELS ML ST 
3E PREPAID.
r:if m:\vcastlz

BOAT f O. LTD 
D. MOTiRL-QN.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
AlwaA in Stock. Also

Dry Spruce FlooVng and Sheathing and 
Spruce VZlapboards

NEWCASTLE PÏÂNING MILL
J. ANBER. Ge: rail

Phone 139 vcastle

PERSONALS.
Miss 

and M
ivs Brett spent Svndav; 

!r Newcastle.—Gazette.
Mrs. A. E. Shaw spent Sunday and 

M- nday at Loggievllie.
Mf-s 5Ta.v -Kyan of Portland. Me., 

s visiting f-ipzids and relatives in
. ... ... .. .1

2-:rs. Udi ii Fibxx n -and soil Harold i 
o* Chatham spent Sunday and Monday - 
'n town.

Misses Annie and Mamie McPher
son of Chatham spent Labor Day wi*I. 
friends ir. town.

JOH
AN

UNI
Cour-.tlet' 
ci iamiiie 
it to be tl 
quickest 
Cu*s, XV 
Tliroet, I 
p!ai-t — i external : 

IN US 
103

Ifirg-contHuet 
p« oui oi usineras.

25c and 51

I Parson
keep thm

ON’S
’NE

ENT,

Mr. Thomas Price of the Moncton 
Transcript staff is among the visitors 

Hon. Arthur Meighen stands ou- a- more than $200,000,000 per annum, in town this week, 
the chief advocate of co-operative ^ Canada's good crops, vast potential:-1 Mrs. John Barron and children are 
credit banks, designed to make it eas- ties of all kinds, reliable property guests of Mrs. Barron's sister, Mrs.! 
eir for farmers to finance. On bank- j laws, fine banking system, free in- ^ J- doggie of LoggleviUe. 
ing legislation in general th.e Coaser- stitutions. and large opportunities are *x*lSS >Ia- pr!Ce or* Calgary is v.s-

are, a boon to the world in general. I
b<

thouFating 
ave found 
urestar.d medy for 

3, Sore 
vel Com- 

■ and 
cats.

isthe highest

rT,,;

Navigabh

5?,.

Watei4 
Act

Frotccîicr;

land .in .the
wick, at Ne

■.•.JOHNSON SpCO , lue.

Al , » « , , A A, ... . ..liting her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.vative .members of Parliament are a boon to the world in general. Ir^ Samuel Miller, Green St.
vyfl more advanced than are tlie there were no Canada there might be, Hon Moirissy has returned

jfberals. Public ownership of tele- something of a general depression, from Hamilton, Ont., where he at*: side 
,/phones and telegraphs is known to So important has this country be-itended the Grand Council, C. M. B. A. son to Derby Jct.“ 

be one of Premier Borden's pe* ideas, j come as one of the nations. ’ | Miss Alice Johnston of Loggieville, to and including FF

He has also advocated the public own- In his “American Commowealth’* 
ership of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Bryce refers to the legislative ex- 
and its control by the Dominion Gov- ; périments, the political mistakes and

I Miss Alice Johnston of Loggievill 
returned to Newcastle on Monday to BER 19th, 1913. for 
resume her studies at Harkins Acad- of a line of railway 
emy. and Derby Jet., N. E

Plans andMr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris and their nans anu apecifl
seen at flip Slstiorernment is one of the not improbabil-: blunders, and the frightful waste of daughters. Mrs. C. W. Peters and Derl)y Jct ^

lties of the future. The credit for in- which the United States was the vic-pI$ss Helen Harris, have returned to neer-8 office* Monet-
Canada from a trip to England. and|lhe orflce of the

N:>tice is hereby igixt’.j* utld'1". 
and by vir*:ie cf riiapter 112 “Navi- 
gable Wai- r Pn tuition Act" R S. r.

! have t ::^ '
office of tlie Registrar o: Deeds a::-i 
Wills for ti.e CouB*y of XorthumlK-r- 

.he Prcv'lce ,of Nev. Rreir.s- 
Ne'xX'ca'Stlt iii the "t'oûhty of 

Northumberland aforesaid, a plan 
shewing the proposed Bridge across 
the MIramichi Riser at or near the 
toxvn of Newcastle, in the C’ouu*y ofi 
Northumberland and Province of New" 
Brunswick, together with a descrip
tion of the site of the said proposed 
Bridge, and I have also deposited 
with the Minister of Public Work?, at 
Ottawa. Canada. a> plan In quadrupli
cate showing tite said proposed 
| Bridge across thé Miramlchi River 
J at or near the Town of Newcastle. In 
the County of Northumberland and

c . . » , . . Province of New Brunswick, togetherSealed tenders, adc essed to the un- ... . . T , .., ... . .. . with a descript on, of the site of thederslgned, and mar »d on the out- * 7 ,
Tender. Diver*» of Line Xel- 8ald Proposed Brid|e:

be received up| And notice is farther given that 
DAY. SEPTEM-'one montli after t|e date of such de- 
be construction posit. I shall apply to the Governor 
between Nelson General in Council of the Dominion of 

I Canada for approval of the said plan

A COOL PROPOSITION
We have oti herd a number of

REFRIGERATORS
which we will clear at cost Also Ice ./Cream Freezers* 

Screen Dcorij Window Screens, Etc

B. F. mbltby
PLUMBER ANI* TINSMITH 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

aforesaid and bounded and described 
as follows:— In fronti by the Mirami- 
che River, upper or westerly side by 
lands owned and occupied by heirs of

TEND R

are spending 
and Mrs. E.

fexv days w ith Mr- j Minister and Secret; y,
H Sinclair at “The of Railways and Qan s, Ottawa, Ont..

I at which places forn 
_^__ be obtained.

All the conditions

the late
lands owned and ot rupied by Oscar
Druett and lower or
lands owned and ( ‘cupied by John Northumberland or

tlons may be , and description and of the construe-

troducing that most popular measure, j tim. But. as he said, a young couu-j 
the parcel post, also stands to the | try of such tremendous resource! and 
Borden government. | such wonderful vitality could not long j Bridge."

The Liberal party in Dominion poll- suffer from the worst that blunderers i 
tics is living In the past. It is spend- and squanderers could do. Under a'receiving more immigrants and more tionmust be complied 
tng its time lamenting over the defeat most faulty banking system, bad cur-1 investment funds than the United

of the Reciprocity pact, for \which, j rency legislation, frequent tariff tink-' States was receiving when it had Assistant Deputy M| 
if any reason existed, it has now’ been erlng, paralyzing granger laws, great 1 more than treble Canada's present panais ^ppartment °*

removed by the Democratic tariff leg-,trusts and widespread graft the Unit- population, will advance, no matter Ottawa, Ont., August 2(
islation. In the discussion over the ed States w«ent on flourishing and in-: how it fares with the rest of the 
Naval Bill It Is foiowing a delusion, creasing, no matter how hard tlie j world. Immigrants are coming to it
trying to raise into the dignity of an'times might be in Europe. Millions i in swarms because they are convin-

Jastpr's Office 
Hie Chief Engh tion of ,he said P^Posed Bridge.

X. B and at Dated this 23rd day of August A 
s.slant Deputy D., 1913.

Department JOHN MORRISSX".

Stothart, save and 
that part of the sai

Russell in his lifetin 
piece of land dexisei 
Russell by his late 
dated the sixth da; 
1872.

The above sale ie 
by virtue of a powt 
ed in a certain Iudi 
made by the said 
John Russell and

Minister of Public Works for th©jdated the twenty se ond day of Nov-
of tender may province of New Brunswick. ember. A. D., 1879

the speciflca-i 
villi.

K. JONES, 
lister and Sec- 
Railways and |

1913.

thereto will more fi 1 appear.

NOTICE OF SALE Further particular 
I the day of the sale 
l.to the undersigned.

To the heirs of Margaret Russell. I Terms Cash.

cExvau. rear by-

easterly side by

In The Probate Court of
Northumberland County

In re the Estate of Robert Swim, 
Deceased

To the Sheriff of tfee County of 
Constable

except therefrom ! the said County! Greeting:
lot conveyed to ^hereas James RobitBon, Executor 

liarles A. Munroe §»- the said Jolm!of tlifr laat Will and Testament of 
being Ute same, ^ol,ert Swim late ot tie Parish of 

to the said John 01‘ssfleld In the County of Nortlium- 
father by will j Pvrland deceased, hath t ayed tnat he 
of June, A. D.. may llave ,!le account! against the 

i said Estate allowed ar d passed or 
made under and such other order made tills Hon
or sale contain- orabIe Court as may se m meet, 
ture of Mortage You are tlierefore req ilred to cite 

Iargaret Russell, Agnes Sw im the sole L igatee under 
the said Will and all ot ers interest
ed in the said Estate t > appear be-

nie Russell and

as by reference

will be given on 
on application

OFFICES TO RENT
issue, a consideration fo w'hich the of immigrants and billions of dollars 
people really attach no importance. flowed In from the other side of he 

No party, which relies for its sup- Atlantic. There could be no arrest- 
port upon a non-elective branch of ing the progress of that great coun- 
the legislature, as the Liberals rely try even at times when tlie old world 
upon the Senate, can consider Itself as was experiencing severe depression. 
Identical with the Liberal party in And Canada which Is now annually

ced that it Is the land of opportuity. I 
Their coming In such large numbers , 
and the sending of so much British 
money here will make Canada all that

John Russell and 
of the Parish of 
and all others wlj 

TAKE NOTIcf 

be sold at

unie Russell, late 
Newcastle deceased 
m it may concern 

that there will 
Public Auction 

rteenth day of Oct- 
it ten o'clock in the 
tof the Post Office

1 Dated at Newcaste aforesaid this 
j twetity-nlnth day of Ally," A. D.. 1913.

E. PIWILLISTON, 
Solicitor fo9 the Mortagee

TEAC
Second Clasi

Centrally sltulted, with every con- on Monday th.e tl 
venlence . Also quantity of new furnl- ober, A. D.. 1913. 
ture to be dlepoekd of at low prices forenoon, in fron
in order to clear V>ut. Those who in Newcastle in tt\ county aforesaid •>îo Parish 

those who stake their hopes upon lt|COme early will selre bargains. j Ail that certain \;ce or parcel of i stating salary t 
expect. There is no room in this jy. MORRISON, land and premises situate, ly’ng ar.tij WILBtf
country for the “blue ruin" prophet j over Russell & Morrison’s store, j being in the parish^ of Newcastle Sec., Trustl

1 /*1

fore me at a Court of i obate to be 
held at the Town Hall, Chatham, in 
the said County of Nor liumberland. 
N. B., -within and for the said County 
of Northumberland on Saturday the 

! twentieth day of Septerr >er next at 
eleven o'clock in the fore non to pass 
and allow the said accoi uts against 
the said Estate or such ot 1er order as

Mortagee the 8aid Court ma>" meet
_ Given under my band Aid the Seal

117 A BUT*I"¥X of the 8aid Court ,h?* txjentietli day

WAN I hi) of Au«ust A- D-
__  ! County. ,

(Signed) R. A ÊAWLOR.
I Judge of Probates, Cour y of North
umberland.

(Signed) G. B. FRASER,
1 Registrar ot Probates tor the said 
, County.

Teacher for district 
South Esk. Apply

D HUBBARD. 
i8, Casslllls, N. B

i
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THE MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE
(Continued from nage 1» \ there is s'rvcticn of Inter-provincial Highways 

across Canada.
(By Newcastle Board.t 
Mr. T. XV. Butler said this was an 

important subject, particularly Vo tl.- 
! people cf thè Maritime Provinces, 

construction of the Trans-con-

nowhere to take him. all *hr 
Mr. XV. C. Milner said the present streams v. here fish are to be found 

tax system was simply barbarous, and belt»? utii^r lease*. Tiie sti,.nzers 
some radical change must be made. A who own the leases, really bay very 
Halifax property assessed at ■ little in the province. They usually
recently sc Id for after city {have tlteir supplies sent c :i ahead
had built a railway near. Such in- j bulk, whereas if our own people 1 ad
crease was entirely due to commun- the fishing to themselves, any - par-i $:'nen.tal railwavs had occupied the at-
ity. He had put f40 worth cf pair., ties they might bring in v ould be ca- îenî;oa of the country for a good
on his house and his assessment had tered to at home. in ny yer.rs. and r vas now time
been raised $500 in consequence. | President L<- iae v as very glad tc t the traitor of a trans-ccritin.enta:

^ paid very sria.l tax. see strangers come in. and lie * bought iiiah'-vay. T'\e matter of an Inter-
was not afraid of municipalities j the more strangers they could bring Provincial High w ay w as m^sl import-

in the better for the Province. * He ant because it helped to link the peo- 
did not think our own people wr-r,e as t le cf the various provinces together, 

jcare'ul on the rivers as tin-y might The cm-‘ruction rf the Interc-donia! 
be. because in many, cases saw-dust Railway was undertaken for the ex- 

! was dumped in. and th? fi.-i wer press purpose < : uniting the Maritime 
; killed, besides that netting v a- pre- Provinces w;t!:> ti:» r»~t of f'anada:
! valent in many spots: in cue place or; and a hi eh way ’• v*-l f urth.-r the 

the Mlramichi where ! e had sec-:*. • same object. The Drmtnlon' Gov 
ithem stretched-, he 1 «-gar to u nderjm.Pnt iiad <-vpressed ?ts approval v:

1 : hoxv t!:e fish found their way up t:.- the scheir.es. l y offering to pres ide •- 
approve oi Home uu;e r<«r, rîver without a c>*mpas«. large grant « : irorhy in aid < f th

taxation purposes, because it would ,,v K Mr. Morrison was ir.ttcn surprised road,
be most confusing to have or - sys- . .. ................... . . .
tem adopted in or.c place and aao-h^r 
in another, place. Tlu-re should be

was not afraid of municipaiiti 
taking up this matter and discvsslhu 
it. Reforms do not come down but
up—the people originate reforms.
Agitation was needed.

Dr. XX’alker would vote f--r the re
solution because it called a'tention
to the wide-spread dissatisfaction 
v- itli regard to tli— present system of 
taxation, and in th-» hope tiiat som 
improvement might be devised. He 
did not approve of Home Rule

favored having a Royal Commission 
.appointed to enquire into the whole 
• system of taxation.
! Aid. Stuart said if the matter were 
left to a Commission, it might be shel
ved entirely, at any rate until after 
another election. Ti.e amendment 
was altogether indefinite and fixed no 
tini» by which the Commission should 
mak? its report.

Mr. E. T. Higgs while disapproving 
of the present system rf taxation did 
not approve of a reference to a com
mission. Com.mi>'?ions as a rule were 
not much good. They were generally 
partisan, and would bring in just 
whatever *ort cf a report th.e Govern
ment wanted; moreover the-? com
missions v. ere liable to be influenced 
by wealthy men and big co-porations. 
He thought that each municipality 
should 1'? at liberty to petition for 
what-v-'-r particular f«-rr: of taxation 

,might he- R-,r ?♦ suited to its means. 
T!:‘ He didn’t approve of the motion or 

the antendm^u's.

one law for th - whole of the province. 
The present system was bad. there 
should be no question about that be
cause in :v< case- cut of 1**". men 
were only paying » n a small propor
tion of the property they owned., and 
the hardship fell cn the poor man. 
t:;e whole of whose properr; 
easy ascertainabl'-. He approved 
the p.iii tax as t'.ie only means of g-t- 
t : z at li:.*:: who didn’t own property 
and who were just as ni dull er.tit!-d 
to pay their .-hare of taxation : - any
body else. He did not believe either 
:: exempting church property front 

taxation.
Mr. J. V. Meserr-an t-v-i:0!-* t! . :

v l.uT was most n»ed»c! was a full
valuation. and unearned incr • IV:»!V By H. " fax (N
s’h r.M most certainly bu .i. i .i- 
hardly thought *!•? single tax >: 
was tiiH b»Ft method to adopt. h’i

1. H -
'.'* IV

1 Mr XV. <’. M.i

'

Mr. D. !E\ Mac Lachlan if a red tIiV
ti e restijUi; ;• n wo :M :: »t :

L^zMuture It v
id. Ü Hr-.' - t - : ;

t i n d- or v » too many varie::.. t sys-

Mr. Morrison was ir/ic’n 
at the President's remarks abrjt 

j dust, and he could hardly créé:
. statement, because anywhere around 
here at any rate m2-’ owners dumping 
saw-dust into.. .th^terivsr v.cu.d h- 

heavily fined, consequently imbed*.
! did it. moreover everything was l.r- 
linc done to prevent illegal fiCuine 
iand fish wardens, of v.hcni there wer- 

a larze number, were constantly or. 
i the a!*-rt. He favored sent- l-gi-ia- 
:ivn v.kith would give t: •*- IrAi per,*, 
a chance tr.xcet a day’s fi.-hinz vi.p . 
they "Wished it. a thing they c ;uid no* 
do now. Mr. T. XV. Entier supported 

■ le resolution which v.. - carri-d.
H:stor:c Places 

THE ACQ!":>!TICX 1 V.
G' vérnmetit of l.I-toric spot 
ada for *".!> pnrp.se r.f ti. *

F arl

adopt

ive wa- ,hear*iiy in n p 
th.e motion. Mr. Merr!son 

th> ernded. an- the resolution was 
Sr»: ^<î-

D'scrirr iraticr in Pailwzy Rates
Tiie follow lug subject was intro

duced by Aid. E.-lyea : —
THAT THE ATTENTION rf th» 

Canàlian Rail wav Comniis-ir.n b** 
dr: :i to ti e unfair di«crin: nation of 
:’•» Trans-cefit: r •a! ar.d o‘h»r Rai1- 
v. ays in pTs-erger ra’»e ir. fav^r of 
V'« »t»r:: Ca*ii.'la as against Eastern 
Canada.

i By Never-.-tie Pvard ‘ 
lu -p-al: g rf this >ub?ec\ Mr. r>l 

yea s - id that ev^ryon» had pro’ r.b’.y 
r.-'t çe-| t :.t • C. p n. V as v li ng 
*o t.;h° p°o;!e cut *o the ve-* a* a 
very i jf 1. roduc^d r..t- t :,• tuny 
vr d t - ng • *>:i ’rot*.: XXVs* : » E »-*.
T! e C'Uis° ; ;e:.ce v. as -hat ti er- v:« 
i r rp'»t-.’i! drrhr fro*r the >’ar * tt:

rap» . R»a ! - A ti e riatt'-r under
d is cuss ion didr "r concern P. E. 1 . very
tl!;uch where --re were no muni 'ipali-
t^s at all. Ti e whole Island r utside
o: Cliar let *et own was go: erned
d:irect!;. *.y t :: - Legislature, and when

.» pe <T«> i.va :i*ed any change,. tliey
=1 np!y v.» nT to ti e Government for it.

SCHO
8 PPLIE8

This is jus to remind you
that, as in e past, so at the
present time and during the
school year lout to open, we
a-e and will î at ail times pre-
pared to giv you out best ser-
vice in the a ove line.

Wè carry alcomplete line of 
Becks and Sundries, and while 
we do not give|goods away we 
are content witi the smallest 
reasonable orofit 

Terms always^ cash.

FOLLANSBEE
—- & cb.

STOKES
at Barga(in Prices

We have Thre/ Cast Iron Ranges 
which we wi!l/se!l at Considerably 

Less than Renular Prices to clear 
before the JFa!l Stoves arrive.
If Interested Call and See Them

D.W.STOTHART
Phinney Block | Phone 97

It soon:od to him t!*.?.’ if ‘he rrsolu
tion curried e.r-ry d A’erent munici
pal it;* ir: th- provir.-*? might w ant ’ 
some:;, , g dit: r*nt from the rubers.

Mr. H. XV. Woods. M. P. P. sug
gested ti-> app'-i:rment of a commit- 
t^° to draft a bill.

The Pres": ier.t said e:*her ti e r - 
solution or* *! '1 amendment would cal* 
the attention of trie Government t 
*he mu'ter. The p.mendment v. as then

r *o tiie m^etiu: 
Stuart St a

bv

t*-
itlisystem

- carried it vu. and

tire assessment l.-.1 
as in the m- it who had to curry :* 
< •!. He preferred a tax .n inu: ir,e t 
i.ny other tax. b-cau.-e income is 
true t ->t of man’s aoilitv to pay. Ideal 
Estate was only valuable in s » fur ? - 

* brought in income. Vneur.ied in
crement xas ‘axable at the4' T>r--sei_* 
time, but the assessors did n ; inr lude 

•it.
/ S<-c’y Williams said the dir IruVv 

>.a- in getting at the value of a man - 
p ^ sonal property. Sir.21e- tax wu- 
i m in quite so much favor r- w in 
the West as it used to bo. It was well 
enough when land was rising ir. 
value, but the XYest was r -w begin
ning to lock for some other rv-*’:v <: 
of Taxation. He would vote for :he r< - 
solution in order to tring tiie ma ter 
to the attention of tiie legislature.

President Lodge said it amounted to 
tills; That those who didn’t o*» n any 
land, wanted tiie single tax. and thos-- 
who did own land, did not want it. 
He referred more particularly to con
ditions in Moncton where his experi-

t:

Uig <: ! - il. Or.-arh* 
Scotia i:ad. c n-\

' ■

! e i- i. -side, p -ttion was bad 
Royal, were Brhig-towh. w] er? tiiere

Grand Pre wiXX'ort fell. uvA - here 
the debarimti n : th- A^-iia:-- t I:

titan they did * rr cv. :: pe oh . *h 
there v..i- t i.e b.iVl- g’ lid ut f’ * v. -o 
The X- v t Pc "‘ la G< v*-n : :.* - - :.*>-*"
rime az . issued ,m- grants < v-r- 
ir.g th». r*Id Town /•: lu ui-’.urg l u* : 
?he records are so indistinct that *’.-»*• 
cannot be traced. Lcuisburg should 
be turned ever to ti.e Town, and tin 
eld relics preserved. In : h iitio: 
there was f’i.ariofet- *.n H:*rb?r. F i 
J- lie. v.here the;-.? are s- - r ! i en: 
bankmen's. le: : the Fre*.c!i. w- tic‘
badly needed a r... :r:r>:;f place 
there to k^ep them on r-c<»rd. Ci:le 
necto. th- .-cen * <•* Lua-axce’s vie 
‘r-ry ::: 17’“. F-»rt f’:*m!)‘-riand *•*. her* 
more embankments were »•:•:;•*:: z. iuv 
‘lie barracks l ad d:>:ti)PfcAre-1. T 
come nearer to New* Brunswick ther 
were many historic spots cn :1 * ?• 
John River where mon

i HITCH IN TAKING OVER 
hi TRANSCONTINENTAL

Grzrd Trunk XX ant to Break
i

Bargain and CnV Take 
\X hat Parts Suit Them

HOTEL ÀRAMICHI
J. A. WHELaI Manager.

Most Luxurioiil and Up-To-
Date f^ote! 1 i Northern

New BrJ iswick

NEWCASTLE, Ml hmichi, N. B.

FLATUR!4 < j-
HOTEL M 1 tlA M 1 C H 1

I- -r.-.-lv-.

i ’ ». 4 1- f trick

1 -.4 Prix- oà n Sùvrj

I - C i f-
I • R >- .
i - S. il ;:i C

ie=:-i
Rates $2.00 and $2.<k a Day

.to

Navigable

V W, ■: 1 .. K -- V
a very few j.-nr* !•» jus* at 
l: z as th.e We-t. 1* could 
def f c m-s . that u. s • 

opportunities f r meeting 
nv-:v were *o be f -jnd in tl 
- hich could net lie found 
prr-vinces-hy-t 1*e-Sea. but tl < 

; t'inities xy^re net avail:, hi » 
j great mass of ye un 2 r.ur, * 
- rut. but v. I... were -imply

• the them t’.-r». Marlvn.e 
per pie were proud to il l:, 
large number ce :h * lead:: 
r.v n i : e W- -*£-r*i Prc-vi;:
from- the E.<«t. and while t 
always b« glad to help t bu

•was quit? a differ^::

Mice was that tile men who paid th»,x„ w.r, rf IarjJ3 at hca""
taxes were generally aille to g*

! f *’ t’:«
working

the most done for them. He did
believe in the single tax. because- it Is1aRd Rurnt ( 
would result i» representation withoutJo,l ;i ti.p 

The man wlio paid
would w ant to have just as much ' 

c
Tliere should be a cen- 

purpef

many conflicts with the Indians On. v a»'•
t1;p Miramich: tliero were Beau hear".- ; Rex*. Mr. MacartV.ur said that t.. s 

furtl er was not question of politics, but just 
si. u.( T'i'-r àh :.«a*ter of what was fair between 
placed in ail province and province. Speaking r°- 

tliese places to keep a permanent r^- Te ntLv with a fr.er.d, who not long
voice in the control of affairs as T,*pjccnj f,.r aj-: time Premier Borden '1Si> returned from the XX’est the latter
man who did. There should be a cen- of** >r -rn* 1 :- r- v. *^d him t* at i-— v■.««-" ....... - In
irai authority for taxation purpose. f^inPnt hafJ expressed themselves‘the habit of referring to tl » Mar- 
and not leave it to every municipality,favorable with the idea but before tin- Provinces as ti.e -Efie.e East."
to make Its mvn regulations. He was dertaldniç any step5 la t-. e matter Tiie Maritime Provinces were prou I
opposed to the resolution because beiwanted some evidence o- public sent:- to think that the men who bad made 
did not think any legislature would j ment [n ;(s favor. He then moved the Western Provinces wi at they are
accept it. I ,j;e following résolution.—

At this stage the discussion of th- „wher,as |hp tPrritor>, embraced 
matter was adjourned till the even.ug, lvlth(n ,he Umits of Anc;e;n Acadia, 
session. J firgt settled three hundred years ago.

A d fr« :n Oua«a =ay« that,
there : - ev’uentiy a serious hitch in

i :.*-*:* ar.d ti e Grand Trunk Pacific 
Hi .. ay Company in regard to carry
ing f .* ti.- agreement as to the, 

V rati - ns cf th» National Train-can-1 

, tiuei.Taî 1 y the company.
The line f * m XVinnipeg to f’oc!i- 

rar.e is r. >w practically campleted
n • t l g vt-rr “.‘-li* • v. .".uid ui>* t a

Grand Tt : nk Pacific to take it over 
n 1 •••■»» au;unir. ur.d»r t!:e n-rnn*1

:f t!:» I -g -ki'l- n cf ten years ag< ' 
and cue rate- tH.< section « f tii » road 
for t:.l- year’s grain expert. Bit the. 
lease has not ye: been signed and ap-1 
parer.tiv :. > definite arrangement has j 

; yer b»e:i reached for the taking over 
< f this -ect’.on oe ti.e National Trans
continental by tiie G. T. P. 

i The Grand Trunk has an agre»- 
with the Ontario government ror run
ning riglvs over the provincial road 

I from North Bay to Cochrane, thus j 
; giving the company a through ser-1 
, vice for its trains via the National

Notice is lier 
Domini'm Pulp Ccm
Newcastle. i*i ti.e (’(Junty of North urn 
herlaikd. in the Prov 
swick. i> applying t

- Governor Gener .1 of Canada
approval of 

aud desc iptio i

Protection

give: that the 
ny. Limited, of

nee of New 3run- 
His Excellency

1863- FIFTY YEARS
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF N 

BIG BIENNIAL

FREDERICTON

-1913
W BRUNSWICK’S 

FAIR

EXHIBE
WILL BE ChLEBRATEL

QCDT IR 1C 17

"ION
THIS YEAR

o 1Q 9, onotrl. 10, lu, lf,
THE BIG MARITIME S!

o, Io 01 zl)
OW OF 1913

$15,000 - IN PREMIU
OPEN TO CANADA AND THE

tS - $15,000
STATE OF MAINE

Industrial, Agricultural, Horti 
Poultry, Dairy, Fine Arts 

Etc., Etc.

ultural, Live Stock 
Ladies' Work

4 Days - RACIN( l - 4 Days
SENSATIONAL SPECIAL ] 

Education and Amuseme 
Special Fares on All Railwa

[ATTRACTIONS
It Combined 
ys and Steamers

For Further Information. Prize L sts. Etc., write the Secretary. 
Fredericton, N. B.

•. ou;:c.!. to

po- d extension to tli 
v. harf. situate or. the 
»l:e Miramichi River 
mills, in the Pariy
voresui 1. and lias d posited tiie urea
and >ir» plans of 
ar.d description
Minister of Public X1 orks. at Ottawa.
and a duplicate tliei 
»-f tiie Registrar of T 
County of Xcrthum 
cusrle. N. R.

Dated this twen 
August. A. D.. 1913.

The Dominion Pulf

per XVALTER

pro- j 
said Company’s ' 

northerly side o‘ ; 
front rt i‘s ! 
if Npwcastl -1

proposed works

were Easterners, and as long as 
the Maritime Provinces were supply
ing thosp XVesten ones wi*h States
men. college professors and other

ITranscontinec'al from Coclirane right 
i through from the Atlantic seaboard to 
XVtnftipag and Edmonton.

Th» government naturally wants v,y 
make t!:e l?asing and operation of the I

>f in the office 
?ds for the said 
rland. at Xew-

F*-six:h day of

Company. Ltd.
, Petitioner.
1 STEVENS.

1 Manager.

THE

ROYAIL BANK
OF CANADA

mloRPORATED 1869.

J LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up ....
Reserve Fund ..............
Undivided Profits 
Notes in Circulation
Deposits................
Due to Other Barks 
Bills Payable (Acceptantes by London Br.)

.. $ 11.560.000.00 

.... 12.560.000.00
............. : 10.219.00
.... 10 385.376.69 

.... 136.729.483.41 

. .. . 3.118 932.00 
........... 3.352.148.77

u

CAl

Fishing Leases
The next item on die agenda "asim2(je ;n America, north of St. Aug : 

as follows: —

being the first European settlemen* leaders in public life it ill becomes
XVesterners to talk about the “Effe*e

THAT THE ATTENTION of the
tine, wherein was the struggle for 
national supremacy, were the scene

East". After a few remarks by 
Messrs. G. T. Higgs aud T. XX*. Butler.

■ Cochrane to XX* : uni peg section of the) 
X;, lu-.al Transvonrinental a part of 
tii» agreement for the leasing and 
operation of the whole line from Mon- 

, cton to Winnipeg. But it is s:a*ed on 
good authority that the company ! 
would prefer to come to an arrange- J 
men^ with the government contem- : 
plating merely the use of the Winn!-1 
P»g to Cochrane section by the G. T. | 
P.. leaving the balance of the line for 
the government to do as it likes with. :

Such an arrangement would give ;
, the Grand Trunk a through transcon- ;
! tinental line. According to some, at j 
least, of the officials of the company | 

vaS|this is “all that is wanted."
I The taking over of the balance of 
the National Transcontinental from I

rMuih

Local Government be called to the ad-1 Qf mauv conflicts |n the French. In-j the motion carried 
visability of abolishing the inr° r nt j dian and Revolutionary wars, and ' At this stage adjournm ent 

system of leasing our streams t0 j were associated with many historic ; taken until the evening, 
clubs and individuals to contre. :indivjduais and with deeds of valor! - . . .
T.r P“:Mi™ro"'a"d a"d “C,SCf A, ,e,„oneth! “h7e„ of .axa-lrochran. ,o Winnipeg wouid. it i,
of the s>Stem of licenses for | sacrifice and pa-rtotic devotion. |f>........ .... ........, „.,e ___.... L.in ---------- I
on streams the same as is the u.s- “And Whereas, except in five cas»5

the sites of such scenes have pas*»'1 
into private hands and in no cas», 
but one. lias the Federal Government 
taken any s*eps to preserve and pe--|

! petuate such sites for the benefit of! _ . . J

T * - Vd 'Ol
North Esk.

At the solicitation Jf a number of 
residents in this pari™, I have decid
ed to offer myself ask candidate for 
your suffrages at the election of Coun
ty Councillors on Tuelday next. As 
a native of the parish■ feel I am as' 
well acquainted with Its needs and 
requirements as any ole and should 
you honor me by electinl me as one of 
your representatives I lledge myself 
to do all in my power toknaintain and i 
advance the interests o^the parish.

Yours truly
WM.lDVNNETT.

for hunting game.
(By Newcastle Board.)
This subject as introduced by Mr.

Morrison, seconded by Aid. Belyea.
Mr. Betts counselled going slow in 

the matter. He was personally *n | future generations 
favor of the present system cn the | “Resolved that this Board rf Trade

tion was resumed, and Mr. Morrison said, be unprofitable and unnecessary.
! moved the following amendment to j It is stated that this is the real rea-1 
Aid. Stuart's resolution:— |son for the present delay in conclud-1

! “That this Board recognizing the ing any agreement as to the opera-! 
General dissatisfaction that exists i tion of the line from Winnipeg to 
with respect to the distribution of | Cochrane this autumn. Doubtless 
the burden of civic and municipal j some temporary agreement will be j 
taxation, particularly w ith respect to'reached before long as the govern- ;

. nnw hpinel , . , . i arriving at a correct valuation of ment and the Grand Trunk are both |
ground that more was now Dem& strongly recommends the Fedora1 ...... ,, . - „ ,..no.
. , . . . . fio,. nm<iiirtinn „ . . . ; personal property anl income, mem- anxious that the new outlet for west-done in the Interest of fish production GoVernment to acquire by purchase or . „ _ 4 , . .. . M

thp , , . . . onalizes the Local Governments to.ern grain should be utilized when theand preservation than would be me otherwise such historic sites as they „ . . , . „ _ . . 4l
011„„ûato^ oiiemtion . __ _ 'appoint Commissions at their next crop begins to move. But under thecase under the suggested alteration. do not n0w possess and to mark tlip : ‘ ___ _____| ___ ;_____ lm ,______ AUr 11Volir ihot j

Sportsmen who owned the leases | same by appropriate monuments, and 
were careful to preserve the supply. |aiso that the management and ner- 

Mr. E. A. Saunders said Nova. petUal keep of the same be placed ir.
Scotia had the same sort of law that! the hands of a govern men*: depart- 
apparently was being asked for by ment or commission, also that copiesj
this resolution by New Brunswick. nf this resolution be s»nt to the Right j Mr. T. XV. Butler condemned the 

Aid. Belyea said that the Govern- Honorable R ¥ ”—

To the electors 
North Esk.

The time has n< 
are asked to elecl 
for the parish onj 
During the two t 
had the honor t« 
live, I have end' 
my ability to 1< 
of the parish.
commends itself ;o you. I ask you to

ances complu of with a view to any permanent agreement can be con-

of this resolution be sent to the Gov
ernments concerned.

give me a rene 
when polling da 
next.

Yours

DIED

the Parish of

arrived when you | 

wp representatives 
he County Council.

in which I have 
be your représenta- ! 
vored to the best of: 

after the interests ' 
what I have dono

,1 of your confidence 
arrives on Tuesday

ruly.
P. A. FORSYTH.

Cash on hand and in B 
Government and fdumcipi 
riailvway and other Bond: 
Call Loans in Canada 
Call Loans elsewhere thaï 
Deposits with Dominion

ASSETS
Iks...........................................
I Securities.............................
[Debentures and Stocks

jin Canada .........................
Ivernmer.t for Security of

$178.316.130.29

. $30.476.000.19 
.. 3,778.533.88 
. 12.622.217.20 
.. 9.189.279.16 
. 10.650.229.65

s Note Circulation .1............................................................  578.000.00

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises............

$67.304.260.08 
$105.363.239.92 

.. . 5.643.630.29

$178.316.120.29
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NEWCASl 
E. A. McCu

t B. BRANCH 
iy, Manager

ant realized $49,000 a year by the Messrs. While,

..Border, and Hon. ] present system of taxation to he al- At ,l s residence. Newcastle, August 
Foster. Hazen and : together wrong, as in many cases pro-j 29th, James Morrell In the 91st year 

perty was taxed twice over, if one j °* his ag».
After sev- ! man owned a thousand dollars which

Teachér Wanted
1*5le of hunting licenses and last yearjCol. Hughes." 

they received $17,000 by the sale of, Capt. Read seconded 1 
fishing leases, but the latter were tald eral remarks by Aid. Stuart and T j lie lends to another to build a house 

*for a term of years. Most of these j w. Butler, the resolution was unanl-jwlth. the man who lends the money 
leases were owned by foreigners. The mously adopted, 
natural resources of the province 
should be held primarily for the bene
fit of our own people. As things are 
at present any resident in the pro
vince who wants to take a friend for 

■a day's fishing cannot

and the man who borrows it are both 
The nikt item cn the agenda was called upon to pay taxes on it. the

as follows;__ one as personal property and the
THAT THIS MARITIME BOARD [other on the house which he built 

OF TRADE co-operate with all other, with It. whereas had the lender left 
authorities. Provincial and Dominion, the.money in the Bank It would have 

so because^with respect to furthering the con- escaped taxation altogether. He
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The Amazons, Whom 
Recent Excavations 
Show to Have Been 
All and More Than 
We Thought Them
f \ X THE spot where Camilla, queen 
f i of the Amazons, fought her fearful 

battles, in ancient Etruria, 2~ntt years 
ago, her A mazers' carpers have bet n found, 
surrounded by their jewels and weapons.

And over that mysterious lore.l>—ever 
all the land that teas then Etruria—another 
woman note rules, after conquérir % three
score male rivais fer pu 
toric battlefield of Italy 
Romans were met < ly ru;

It is one of the most ic. : art: dole coin
cidences in woman's campaign f or e t .al 
opportunity it: the fields so long resented to 
man that within a week after the discovery 
of the bodies of Queen Camilla's A m iz v< 
Italy’s minister of education, complying with 
the unanimous vole cf the r. Ad::! commits:)-', 
appointed Signai ina hi a: pur, go to the dis
tinguished posts of inspector e.f the Etruscan 
Museum at Rome and direetar of all research 
in ancient Etruria.

It was a eo lies: as trying as any ever 
fought on the field of war, and against odds 
such as only the heroic Amazons of antiquity 
encountered, fer Signo’ina Morpungo was 
pitted in her candidacy against.i::!y cf Italy'
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most famous professor: and archeologists.
To her scientific learning and governing 

ability, acknowledged now in Italy to be su
preme. falls the task of fully soloiing to the 
world the reality erf the women of ancient 
times who preceded her in mere bloody ccn- 
fhcls with the supposedly stronger sex.

For the present it seems to be an indis
putable fact that not only were the fabled 
Amazons real, but that they sought to extend 
their conquering sway ever the lauds that wit
nessed the very dawn 
famous civilizations.

an we!; as lur
:;a^a..-»atsw

®£Sg*a&£:.
s c*

Mrdf&fo/e c/5 Afk?

//crsyy&s~

hziid.-J û >v r. ;r a.. !>e Ur.-x-h -a a
yd ■ .- t M*.4*p . e .. a 11* 'i-—i v: tted»
Ui •: im - •.» ,.» i u • - v\ t* I t. t.rr.i-v*. .i
va •••.A ; <er.uu u ; .bthg/ubou: y.u B C.

n
qu«'en t!:v once lv:uv f ».*::» Of t.ie gvea*/Cani.Ha. buried, 
with the body of h .*;• char: it-.vr bead? her. art»r d *ath in 
battle? I n: y !i? that l!.e n.o lorn worn ir. director of

c-.-rr •'jurat*# so emphatically the portraits o' th'! 
a • -ar on th* .«lie- Elms*an vasej. and notably those 

■ cs*hfme 1 by -Sr V'-Mam HamiM-.r,. I» is on ot«e of the 
I: im.lton y» sea .that the seine appears which depicts the.' ’

r'3cue of Troy while the city was in consternation over 
th .* ! tss -»f i;.« he.o. Hector.

H.*r c!?s:r?- to qssi't th* Trojans, although she came

cf the world's most

I
• T WAS at Belmonte, In Ita!that th' latter part of 

the summer witnessed the .«battling discovery of two 
Immense tombs, under the immediate direction of 
Professor Dal!1 Osso.

Italy and the scientific world at large have been fol
lowing these excava'tons in undent Etruria with t.ie 
utmost Interest, for the whole dlstrir» was b -iieved to 
be rich in reh-s of the cer.turiea to which only the lore 
of myth and ia.de applied. St d’st.ngulshed a poet as the 
great Vlrgi! had been a hi *. :i; - tie greater Homer, to 
produce Ins n:igh*y epi' only h-e^ou.-e nceùrat» h.cto-y 
had receded -»o iar liai ail the latitude of tiction was 
allov/ed to him.

He had. indeed, toil of the war!*ke Camilla, queen of 
the Amazons; but no one In th ?s* modern times took his 
references se: iously. or believed ti.at any of his contem
poraries did.

Amazons?1' laughed a-eh'ology and grave history. 
••As veil a sic u* to furniuh photograpus of the original 
girdle of Venus.’’

Neverthe: sa. classic literature was rich with tales of 
those Amazons' prowess. Bo h Herodotus and Justin told 
tales of the powerful Amazon kingdom. Diodorus and 
Arctintift of MHetus were willing enough to be specific 
about them, while Virgil's reference In the Aeneid |**nt 
the final touch of poetic splendor to their fabled fury

PROOF IN PLAIN VIEW
The discoveries .that ensued upon the opening of the 

very first tomb by Pi of.ssur Hall Osso set all doubts at 
rest. If women ever went boldly into battle and fought 
with the ferocity of the most courageous men. their 
bodies were resting there then, before the diggers’ very

In a sepulcher that measured 15 feet in length by 8 In 
width and 1.) In depth stood the Amazon's war chariot, 
heavily reinforced with bronze and iron, its tongue 
sheathed in metal and the bronze bits as perfect as the 
hour when they dropped from, the horses* mouths.

In the chariot the grim skeleton of the ancient woman 
warrior lay crouched, covered with what had once been a 
magnificent robe or mantle. Near her head lay her 
amber earrings, four pairs of them, where they had 
dropped as the flesh that held them passed Into nothing
ness. Collars and chains of amber, gold and ivory still 
encircled the skeleton’s neck, and a gorgeous diadem

F

bw Y>u Can Cut Out Stage
1 wk/nt

VIVE thomarvl oy-M—.ill glaring at you! 
Oil. im*rcit’ul 1kmvon!

Volt know, bvc.uts1 you pookv 1 through 
thd ho! • in thv curtain ju^. bctoie it went 

up. and th * manager mut you as y .u descended to 
the stage with the words :

‘\l\uw, Lit:le One, there's £CUi) pe-.ple out 
there, ami you w\..»t to max; go id. Seef'

Sc! If only you couldn’t see! if only you 
could be ba'-iv again in the old home sitting room, 
making brave resolutions f ir the elevation of the 
stage, instead of be;:.g here, suddenly.terriried at 
the prospect of performing them!

Stage fright! Yes, that’s it. It has taken- 
possession of you. Nov/, how do thus** lines begin i 
It was so cas/—so alluringly easy ! You never had 
any trouble with your memory before. IIow can 
-ou remember them ( Oh, that treacherous brain !
And now, that treacherous stomach! ght in the
pit of it something is palpitating and writhing— 
some nerve you didn’t know you possessed. And 
it's making your knees knock together. And it’s 
spreading upward, too—right up into your chatter
ing teeth, into your very nose—!

Well, never mind. That’s where1 the great Dr. 
Pierre Bonnier, of Paris, France, steps in and re
marks scientifically :

‘‘Fear not, mademoiselle ; fear never again ! I 
will cut it out, burn it out. You shall be brave a* 
Monsieur Bill J ones, the late lamented glass-eater, 
in the presence of a cut-glass chandelier.”

So it can be cut out, then ? Thank goodness!
But hold I Comes our equally great American 

authority, who says there’s only one person in the 
world can cut it out; and that person is you, 
Little One.

Again, alas!
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1: v.\. - «^ .i v.n P■•rt’/.a»-.; / i s r.Usf.v-;r9 t 
r *:-d .. -w.r. t :!..* r *.l • . aW. !.

in the river S : x. an ! !.a i :• ;'» , .... -c
The Amauv.n qav- n !*'! fro:n l..-r charter,
I.-5 ir ti’1<? oii.U.KJkht. She was si Vf. 
t?!strc that A^hîüvs spratvj to h r si !e. : 
t^.s* he- sdK-::vg. Th'rsltes. < r.e of it;. 
p-o •. :>'d A'*!;:, 'i -for his V i.Mkr.ess, as unv 
s'ern virtue-* cf a war:i r. a .J was iacoru.h. 
for lus pres un...-, j.-..

APPEALED
The idea of the woman militant, yet end .v.eJ with 

er. hinting loveliness if face and form, a:>;i aied power- 
f u’.y to the i i agui.it.un of aaci-nt artists. a..J many 
tepr -senta'.i ms cf tile Amazon, under a’.l phases of her 
f Silting and .r.m ing. have b- en un - tr.lio J in the course 
cf ar li ilogv'.s jn ’.ef tigable rc sea-cues.

In t'r.e eir er pi.-tares thoy a,-near e juipped much 
after the ta»!.. »n of Minerva, goi.ae.is ot war and wzs- 
Co:u. v. va/.:.g th 0sMc o' hêhm.t a.. 1 bearing. L1-,. ie» 
t.ie o)w, ba.vie ax and spear, a er*scen:-shipe 1 siiieli. 
Later t..ey are garbed after the airy, aliofietl.er graceful 
style Luna, the g »d.J-*s of the chase. And stii! later 
they v xe \r t u— I'.-rs:an trous ?rs. loos *. tain stuffs incasing 

, " * '■ In it the ankle.
The.r king lom h.y in iîiè noYtn eastern section of A si*

ov :• •••rr. ? t!:e Ar.*aeons, they war 
or.!y br^'J of male warriors who

hi Amazon kir.gddM hell its own successfully for 
v ye .ra. ar.d its woman - >’ herv sl-.ov. j a’l the spirit 

rc-vi«sue for a -ac - of heroines ah 1 appropriate to the 
ladies >f r.r. ier.t vnv?s who f:r.»t wire the pints. They 
r. a i-> it their ride to cut off—som.etims to burn off—the 
r.gi.t h-er.st, in ord-.r to ru-i: of an effective use of the 
V *v. T. jy f uaht like so rr.my demons, '•r.l -ever gav 
C- 't-r to at;-.- of th ir fie;. The Srythiar. word f-jr 

was a rr* zc®h. or v.:afco. and Amazon carries that 
r. u-.iy n in tit.* Ergiioh hirguig • t • this day.

Trey give the most c-.vrete at:J v ns:st*nt extxmple 
of v. r. it ; '•s.v.'-t.-iv fétu‘nine rue shou’d demand that has 
t v -r Lc*°r. k:i iv n in the his.tory o? the race. The prime 
c- *e-.:.a! of s.ich a rule, of course, would be the compléta 
r ’-gut.on of man to the h :ruble posi-in he deserves to 
O ’ ;; v in the s .•via* and .e_ -.! scale. Modem leaders of 
sov:e y and t. e suffrage movement hr.'i f< uni Isis ea. 
ru -' •... t\ >-igo pink t on the one hand, uni ids i 
n. it? ahii.ry to; use hi.-- coarse; brute strength, on •

irsup.ral.i'* o ;taries to tmir control of 
The An.az.r.s scr'.t’.id a'.i that as easily as

. r- ri -v.ri aùvar.: d V '.r. It is row 
disrers'.r.g with man when i: oorr.es to 

-h tivn. ar.1 th ? Amazon rulis requlr- 
ripyhr.g or the t:;he of all hoy child:en, 

Th*r:isryra just made rai !s on t ie 
rj what men they need id

Mil:or. near the B!tt of T
the 1>ur.ka iiif th ? i" !i -rai ) ! on. ben.g the The

against them suv-'essfu hy by
at: 4 by Hero frier.d

un 1l ally; T.:es-ui ; ri -d off Th.ïir i-ri ?. and
!1V i ... - of. ‘UI »“•*«• ? • !*i -n ?H ,y. -imi

la a a army to r?- h»r.
But the 8 ll-i1 ll weight of the st >rles handed down

ru shoa’s that. vaunting Gie-.ks

Ir.g v.'he:- t . 
ti.e her,»:n/j
neighboring pèop es an J capt _

-from time to time.
The result was an nir-.r.it Ada—.less Eden, with the 

peaceful environment cut out andnvith man reduced to 
the physiological level h* occupied w.ien the world was 
very >oung ar.d thv < r a tor bade him populate it.

The presence ■ f the splendidly armed anj apparo!ed 
Am.az.-r.s in tiie Etruscan t-.n.bs Lv no means belles the 
my . :i.<.a! accounts* of their place of resi dence, for there 
survive pl-rity of ta>s that describe their warlike expe
ditions westward, including those of the barbariaas who 
appeared untier a female leader in the time of the great 
("yrus; t..e expedition into Thrace under their queen, 
Myrir.a. and : lie confronting of Alexander the Great by 
Thaiestris. w ho J;u: -dzceJ Ii^rj.df tp him as queen of

Ti. - er.de-ivor ofm^n to shame and discour- 
CÇO the modern suffragettes by dabbing them Amazons 
pr »ves but a poor i tsour e i:: the light of historical 
facts. The genuine Amazons cf antiquity were ob
viously us well titled to run a city and state ,as any 
of t'iwjjjs male r.-ighb-u s. ai.«l. from the nktnner in 

-wiiuh th.** niiu.azVri iu hvo,» v,. :. g i*i their im- 
it. •«’■iat® vieirity. perhaps a good deal better fitted.

tit^ir me roil-.sa:.. that would s**»tn to 
'art cf their era as •>( their own 

corps? of Hector, yamke-i 
onquevors 

I >chart
hind

f male heroes of the

badly aft -r tv en’y years of svr ms.v as tiv 
the n:ght when they faced their fi. - : a rk?: 
Specialists in ne; vous troubles whom they 
consult a .'S'.: red them that Amer.-on syie:.

H ERE'8 how. a la Doctor Bonnier, of Paris. France: 
Your so terrible stage fright Is due to the 

involuntary contraction of your startled and 
di?f,r*Anl,e? diaphragm. Your diaphragm mus

cles are distant relations of a facial nerve that soars

Itself up Into your truly admirable nose. Ha! It w>u!d, 
perhaps, be a little too difficult to extirpate that haughty 
uiul sensitive nerve with the scalpel; but a quick and 
emphatic burning with the electric wire wi'l make It as if 
It had never been there to annoy you. Voila! the divine 
Sarah hasn’t anything on you—except, perhaps, brains.

When the cable announced the good Doctor Bonnler's 
beneficent discovery, half the famous actors and actresses 
In the United States were for the electric needle as soon 
as the doctor gave practical details to our surgeons, for 
it is often the best of actors who is most nervous of tem
perament. and there are plenty who have stage fright as

about as up t-> d l’e as 
over in France, has lio o-gi’.i 
that maintains theatrical relatio- s with the diaphragm.

Prof. U. J. .Vi-"artla. . of the University of Penn
sylvania. who wa« on c acased of stage fright himself, 
said the only p**tson who can cut it out ie the j- tgr ov 
ora.or whom it attacks. When Doctor M:Earthy tukis 
the wi.neas stand in court cases as an expert, the official 
stenographers saze on him in terror, for their maximum 
limit is 27) words per minute, and lie can lay claim to 
4». Once he talk d so fast that other doctors said it was 
a plain case of stage fright on the stand. It wasu t ; it 
was. rather superhuman Immunity from the possibility 
of it.

SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS
“That feeling which people have a* th? pit of the 

stomach isn't stage fright."' explain id Professor M ;Car- 
thy. "The real st ige fright is simply self-consciousness. 
The dismayed actor's mind, instead of thinking auto
matically. gets to thinking about its thinking. The re- 
niembcrlng process becomes Instantly complicated to 
such a degree that the subject cannot remember the very 
thing he ought to have at his tongue’s tip. It is the 
same predicament, under more dramatic conditions, which 
every one encounters when he meets a person whose 
name he knows perfectly well. yet. in the trivial emer
gency of an Introduction, cannot recall.

"No surgical or mechanical means can cure sfag° 
fright. It is purely a matter of training. It amounts to 
a temporary Inability to perform the common feat of 
automatic thinking and speaking simultaneously. After 
a person becomes accustomed to It. he can talk as r?a lily 
to a thousand people as to one. 'i he usual trouble is 
that the actor goes on the stage without being abso
lutely certain that he knows his part. His subcon- 
sulour'tMr that be won't recall it makes hltn fail In 
recalling It.

“The treatment lies In no operation. It should be. and 
can be. nothing more than a toning tip of the general 
nervous system, so that the patient becomes better able 
to disregard the anxiety Incident to a first night. Medi
cal advice, not surgery, can help; but. after all. if stage 
fright is to be cut out, it is the actor himself whose 
simple will power and concentration must accomplish it”

Tie buttered 
lie w ails ol '. ro;
» make ;t « re- via vu 

t!:* :ei credit or: t:;e gentleness 
place and .!:■* time

Tile very laws :v«l regulations that prevailed In 
ard around Thenitsc/ra, the Amazon capital, were less
proof - f t he : r at** f >riie«r <-1 t ii« than
«*t their constant dread of the fierce ar.d dominant 
t*.*n:p ranter.t cf ti'.-* rter. they needed to preserve the 
t -u a' number of the population *> males ox -eut 
tiios? that were deformed being permitted to abide 
th-*re the - as-ur d :U*ms ics .gainst any c me *rted 
r > *lt on the part of their vassal husbands \et lived 
always in dread of it

REALIZED THEIR WEAKNESSES
emt kl I *d that «••~v’«re 

Pr'* po’vev.i'l rr.at.ua--:'i;t'e with e> es l^ss unfriendly 
than ivui \l have professed to find th - svr-n <.t : 
Amazonian rei ntlvs?ness, not In anv hatred of men 
P-*-- 'iar to ti-e'r —.c.» md ration, hu* m the intense 
realization of their own feminine weakness of heart, 
ever.\ individual of them being prone to betray the 

t >r-*s‘s of the state for th? sa'<-e of a soouse too 
much beloved or a son too dearly cherished. The 
S'lie yuorded Itself ilgairsr th** v.if*iv and motherly 
instincts of the citizens by breaking no the family 
and permitting >U .iie females to survive and de
velop to fheir full plvsical vig >r

If the modern suffragette were p^se «se<l of op|y 
r*-e of the o-lginal sev<»r. devils believed to rage in 
the scarred bosom of the early Amazon tu whom she 
has been compared, not on? stone aid hue been 
left upon another of anv kouse of parliament Into 
which she made nr» her mllfrant mind to enter, and 
the mild attemp's to get the ear of a recalcitrant 
prime minister would have be-n transformed into 
in.t»»a‘mble resolutions to leave him no ears at all.

Th** modern difference lies. ob . iuusly, not in the 
woman", hut ir. the men.

So long as man relentlessly relegated women to 
utter Inferiority, her only consistent m ans of avoid
ing it lay In maintaining a position of complete eu- 
n^rio-tf. Since man has. of Ills own nc-'ord a’lowed 

- her to enjoy approximate equality, she is content to 
demand only full "-nalltv. T hat bas.s f existence, 
however, implies none of the methods called for when 
pH* hod *o mush all possibility of onrrsIHon for her 
own salvation. So. while s!:e may revert to the knlfe- 
fo-the-bilt warfare of the ‘ladles who iis *.| to whet 
their blades on the hanki of the Thermodon In order 
to get what she wants, there Is little danger that she 
will ke -p it up after site has arrived a; eu? ht i a ht of 
her mu!?rate ambitions

Genuine Amazons of thés» Ht»r vears have proved 
that they can b» veritable demons in warfare and yet 
live at pence wi*h th»lr menfnlks .at home. Inde ' 
some of the most ferocious of women figtvers 
been ineriorlously content to chop wood .a"d sj 
pots after their lords and masters have dined 
the viands th *'• humbly |ir»pared.

The border battles of th* Unfed States have left 
nnpalllng traditions of the hloodthirst•• character of 
the Indian souaw in th» mutilation <>f woun-led white* 
after a conflict, yet the squaw has remained the hunfr- 
Mest and meekest of wives In her relations with h* 
Indian spouse.

♦The p»p-r»ss»s who constituted the Ama*on legion* 
of some black despots, like the king of Dahomey, were 
dreaded far and wide as resistless furies when they 
went Into battle. But at home they never seemed te 
eo much as dream of revolting against their chiefs, n» 
matter what the hardships to which they were sub
jected.
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"BEAVER FLO]
' Makes the True 

Home-Made Bread1 
Your Mother Used to 
Make

“Beaver” Flour is 
a blended flour— 
really two flours in 
one. It contains the quality, 
nutriment and flavor of Ontario 
fall wheat and the strength of 
Western wheat.
“Beaver" Flour is a perfectly 
balanced flour. It makes baking 
easy because it is always the 
same in strength, quality and 
flavor. Your grocer has it. Try it.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, 
Coarse .Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO.. LIMITED.
CHATHAM. Ont. MO

Woman and Moses i
dv iiirto n m/p 4*BY LUCAS CLEEVE

(Continued)
“Why shouldn’t I go to the dogs?” 

she would say to her friend reckl ss- 
: ly. “Arthur wouldn't care. Indeed !
‘ think he would be glad to get rid cf house,” she said; 
rap. He would have Mouche and he j n°t the kind of friend 
would be quite happy. |Allister ought to have.”

| “And what would Mouche do?” ask

ed Avril, appealing to the softest cor
ner of Doreen's heart, 

j “Do you think Mouche would mind 
much? Don’t you think she’d for
get?”

i “What nonsense you tal
Avril, altruist impatiently. -But you | poun^s upon 
know you would never be so utterly1 
idiotic as to spoil your own life and 
hers." Avril had ceased to mention 
Arthur. It was so difficult to do so 
genuinely. So difficult to be loyal to

best to prevent her mother overlap
ping him with geniality.

“I don’t think he is at all the sort 
cf man we ought to have about the 

“I am sure he is 
Herbert and 
But Sir Har-

■ ry put down her coldness to the fact 
| that she imagined that he was in love 
| with Doreen. He therefore took the 
first opportunity of enlightening her
on the subject, one evening when he J but she restrained herself, 
contrived to sit by her side at a pri- : be the most condemning thing she 

! vate concert given by a lady who I could say. For an instant she felt be- 
6aid [thought her friends worth spending J wildered by the immence of Doreen's

j danger, by the immensity of the im- 
"Funny little woman that friend of j Pitance of the moment to herself, 

yours, Mrs. Trefusis,'' he began be-| "Let him go home, what business is 
tween the Abendlied. exquisitely ren- j11 of yours?" But she brushed the sug- 
dered by Hollman, and a song of |nation aside. Nobility was always 

. , „ Chaminade by a new soprano, who the primary factor in her actions, and
either, or to smmpathize with either i J , .. .'fondly imagined people were listening

side her and whispered.
“Your hour has ccme.” But she 

would not be tempted. She looked 
guiltily at Trefusis as if he must have 
read her thoughts, and with a quick 
revulsion of ideas she made a resolve. 
As if in answer to her thoughts Tre 
fusis whispered:

“I'm going back now to s<?e if shf 
has returned.”

“Please don’t,” was on Avril's lips 
It would

Synopsis of Ca^adiin Northwest 
Land Kegulaticns

Any person who is tee sole head 
of a family, or any mall over 18 years 
old, may homestead a luarter section 
r- available Dominion! land in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan 5 or Alberta. 
The applicant must adbear in person 
at the Dominion i>afes Agency or 
Sub-agency for distjet. Entry by 
proxy may be maae it any agency, 
cn certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending hefcesteader.

Duties: Six monfils’ residence 
upon and cultivation**)! the land in 
each of three years. %A homesteader 
may live within nii$£ miles of his 
homestead on a farqji of at least 80 
acres solely owned jtnd ocupied by 
him or by his fathai, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or lister.

In certain district a homesteader 
In good standing $iay pre-en.pt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3 permit re

Duties: Must ids: de upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn Homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty!acres extra.

*£L—TH E—WAY—BY—BY—WATER

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Fares Newcastle to Boston $11.05, 
to Portland $10.55.

DIRECT SERVICE
Direct Route—Leaves St. John o* 

17.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
i Saturdays for Boston direct.
I Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
| Boston, ât 10.00 a. m., Sundays. M n- 
days and Thursdays for St John 

! direct.
I Leave st. jonn at 9.00 a. m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 

1 Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos- 
■ ton.

Returning leave Central Wharf,
I Boston, Mondays, Wedr.esdiys and 
, Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eus» port aid 
St. John

A homesteader 
his homestead
obtain a pre-empt! :n may enter for a

Lpurchased home
distilcts. Price $! 
Must reside six ;

iho has exhausted 
iglit and cannot

iteal in certain 
per acie. Duties: 

tenths in each ot

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
1 Leave Franklin Wharf Mondays at 
10.20 a. m., and Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

hree vcars.cultivj te fifty acres and 
h $300.

1\v. w. ccr.Y.
erect a house v.oi

the -^Minister of the 1cDeputy of 
teric.-. i

N. r. - Unat/hlrized publication of 
this advertisment will not be paid 
for.

Metropolitan Steamship Line
Direct all the way by water be

tween Boston and New York.
Leaves India Wharf week days and 

Sundays at 5.00 p. m. 
j The great White St^el Steamships, 
; Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

T. W. BUTLER Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates, cn sale v ail railway sta- 

BARRISTER. SOLiAtOU, NOTARY a!>d Passage '.becked through
AND CONVEYANCER ’° ~!:natlc“'

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. f: P. A.
A. E. Fleming, Agent,

St. John. N. B.

thoroughly, seeing as she did where | 
the shoe pinched with both. Indeed 
she was equally sorry for them both, 
for their natures would never assimi 
late. But even Avril, possessing as 
she did nearly all Doreen's confidence 
did not know the extent of the mud
dle in which Doreen was enveloping 
herself, the weft of intricacies she 
was weaving around hereslf, but un
fortunately Doreen was apt to commit 
under impulse irrevocable acts.

Fascinated as Sir Harry Crauford 
was by her beauty, and especially by 
the funny, reckless things she said, 
he yet had no intention cf having a 
scandal for her dear sak . In vul
gar parlance he had "other fish to 
fry.” and he was wise enough to see 
that Doreen was not the kind of wo
man to carry on an intrigue for the 
mere pleasure of lasting forbidden 
fruit. To her credit be it said, that to 
her the only excuse for an intrigue 
would he a "grande passion.” or what 
she imagined for the moment to be 
one, ail’d hitherto at the first signal of 
danger she had remembered Arthur 
and Mouche. In fits of despair, after 
a more than usually bitter war of 

1 werds with Trefusis, she would say 
that she would run away with the 
first man that asked her. but had 
such an one appeared on the scene. 
Doreen would probably have sent him 
about his business, as a matter of 
fact she cared for no one so much 
as Trefusis, and had lie been fond 
enough of her to try and reform her 
l-.te task would have been easy 
enough. Her gr?at difficulty in life 
was the difficulty of being serious.

"Trefusis will never need me," she 
would say sadly to Avril. "Think of 
the long, long years we shall spend 

| together perhaps, both utterly useless 
to one another, like two statues on 
each side of a niche, and :h» n when 
one of us dies the other will break 
his heart with remorse. Doesn’t it 
scent hopeless and foolish at the 
same time? If only lie would tak 
n:e *o the Sand vj'h Islands, or soir.e-

to her.
Avril's particular prerogative in 

character was that she never was 
flustered by ary remark, and never 
answered carelessly. It struck her as 
an abominable act on the part of Sir 
Harry to talk like that of a woman 
who had had to put up with not a lit
tle gossip on his account.

“My friend!" she said, while the 
singer blew to the public as it were 
between her lips the word, “Amour.”

“Isn’t she your friend? I thought 
you were awtyl chums?” went on 
Sir Harry, not yet grasping the situa
tion. If Avril was also going to 
round upon Doreen it would all be 
smooth sailing.

“Certainly she is my friend, but is 
she not also yours?”

someone came to the rescue in the 
shape of the one Cabinet Minister 
Trefusis wanted to have a word with 
that night. In a discussion on the 
vote of censure Trefusis forgot for a 
moment the torts of his wife, and 
Avril was able to carry out her plan 

“What, going already?” asked 
George Farquharson, who met her in 
the hall. “Where is Mrs. Chichester. 
Let me call your carriage.”

“No, no!” For an instant Avril 
wondered if she could trust him. Yes 
he was so ugly he could be trusted 

“Mr. Farquharson, please don’t call 
the carriage, but tell mother I felt 
tired and have gone home. Don’t let 
her think I’m ill."

"Let me call you a cab, then," ar.d 
the two pushed their way past the 
file of footmen and carriage grooms

putting till they came to the end of the longAvril had a direct way of 
things, accompanied by a lock 

j straight into the eyes, which always 
exacted a straight answer, even if it 
failed to obtain it.

Sir Harry felt the atmosphere of 
the room several degrees colder as he 
tried to put himself straight. •

I “Of course, of course, as much a 
! friend as a married woman can ever 
be.”

Avril had learnt a great deal in her 
seasons, and her affection for Arthur 

I Trefusis had given her experience.
I She raised her eyebrows.
| "I thought that it was just with
married women that a friendship had | ed something in hçr ear. 

: no limits." she remarked, 
j "Evidently trying to find out some- 
|thing." said Fir Harry to himself, 
j "Oh. well, you know there is never 
anything serious in friendship with a 

I married woman. After all one f^els 
| that she always has lier husband to 
| fall back upon.” 
i “Brute." thought Avril 1 
but she only remarked:

I “I wish Doreen would 
; careful how she chooses h

line of carriages.
Just the last thing she wanted was 

that George Farquharson should know 
that she was going to the Trefusis’s 
house. But the unsuspecting young 
man gave the address of the Chiches- 
ters’ house, and Avril was obliged to 
push her pretty golden head out of 
the window and change the order.

“All right, missy,” said the cabman, 
with the air of one who knows the 
game but never tells. On the door
step Avril met Doreen and Captain 
Lancaster.

As she kissed Doreen she whisper- j
j up and keeps you safe. After all. I 

"You had better go now. I’m all don’t see why 1 should be treated by 
right," said Doreen to Captain Lan-1 Arthur as 1 am. Think of the women 
caster, as the servant threw open the j who are really bad. and yet whose 
door. Captain Lancaster had bet n husbands adore them.”
Md to go so often and under so manv ! Yes, there is always That precedent 
different circumstances, all however !to be looked upon oy the married wo- 
tending to the same result if he didn’t j men or’ ail civilian! nations. The 
that he walked off like a lamb.
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Cultivating sponges.
The cultivation of sponges upon the 

bottom of the ocean is accomplished 
by means of cement triangles or 
discs, to which the “seed" sponges 
are attached with a piece of lead- 

: coated copper wire. After the seed 
sponges, which are obtained by cut- 

I ting one large sponge into several 
, i 'eces, have been fastened to the ce- 
: ment discs, these are let down with 
! a strand of wire, or dropped down 

if the water is shallow, to rest on the 
bottom. Here they are permitted to 
remain for a year or two, until satis
factory growth has been attained, 
when they are hooked up from the 
bottom by men in a boat. It the 
water happens to be very deej>. a 
number of divers are employed * for 
putting new cuttings on the discs as 
they take the full-grown sponges off. 
It is claimed that cultivated sponges 
have at least one important advan
tage over those taken from their nat
ural growing places, in that the for
mer can be removed from the cement 
discs or triangles without damaging 
the texture and wearing qualities of 
the sponges—a result that it is im
possible to obtain when they are de
tached from their rocky or coral 
foundations.

“Oh, Doreen, Doreen think of Mou
che,” was all she said, as she put 
her two fair hands on Doreen's shoul
ders and forced her to look her in 
the face.

“If it wasn’t for Mouche I’d kill 
myself,” said Doreen. “He hates me. 
He thinks everything I do vulgar and 
bad form. He is ashamed of me. He 
doesn’t even admire me one bit now.”

That was all so true, that Avril 
could not contradict her. In her 
heart she wondered at Doreen’s cute
ness at finding it out.

“But think of Mouche, darling little 
Mouche,” went on Avril, thinking of 
the women in the world who have no 
child. As she said these words the 
full bitterness of the impossible came 
over her, and as she laid her head 
against Doreen’s bosom, the words 
rcse in her mind.

“Thou hast been, shall be, art 
alone.” Where the words came from 
she did not know, but she realized 
what it must be to Doreen to have 
lost Trefusis’s affection. She could 
imagine what he must have been 
when in love.

“A child isn’t so much as you 
think,” said Doreen, with that saga
cious voice of hers that reminded one 
of a precocious child. “What a wo
man needs is the whole love cf a 
man, a love that sort of warps you

As the two women entered the pret
ty drawing-room, 'n which the lamp* 

l e more i though turned down were still btirn- 
friends.” |-ng. they both felt conscious of a cer-

Sir Harry wondered if this was tain irritation towards each other, 
meant for Wm. and v.as silent, while Avril was disgusted with her friend, 
he tried ?o think of a more cogent re-1 Angry for Arthur’s sake, and harsh 

. mark than he l ad hitherto produced jas youth is on folly. Doreen was 
He might never have the opportunity!conscious that Avril despised her. and

woman who fools a man who worships 
the ground she treads upon.

“Your husband isn't that sort of 
man. He expects a great deal, and 
when lie is disappointed he shows it.’’

(To be continued)

Offices: Lcunsbury Bldg , Newcast’c
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Newcastle Steam Ferry
TLVE table

iEvery day except Sundays)
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—0.5»*, 7.2 

8.00, 8.JO. L'.M.i, U.oJ, l'i.O". lu.30, 11.0
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15. L45. 2.15. 2.45. 3.15.
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45.
8.15. $ 45, 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15.
7.45, 8.15. 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, lu.15, l(|.4ô,
11.15. 11.45.

P. M.—12.15. 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00.
5.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.20, 7.00, 7.20,
8.00, 8.30. 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,j. 

10.20, 11.20.

P. M—12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2 45. 2.15.
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45. 
8.2", 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M. —9.20, 
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.20, 3.00. 3.2,0. 
4.00. 4.20, 5.00, 6.30, 7.u0, 7.C0, 8.00. 
$.30, 9.00, 9.45.

During the months cf May, June, 
July. August and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and including the 15th 
day of October

After the 15th October the last boat 
will leave Newcastle at 8.45 unless 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf 
than boat can take in one trip, it 
will return for them immediately.

D. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director

1. R. C. TIME TABLE

another
M wish to goodness he would." 

Avril had replied, and she even went 
so far on one of the many occasions 

, when Arthur unburdened his soul to 
her to say:

“Why don’t you travel with her for 
p. year, take her right away from

Paining, Paper Hang- 

and Kalsominingmg,

All ori

in first-class style 
work guaranteed

given prompt attention.

Ji >HN DUPUIS,
ROYAL HOTEL,

Newcastle.

The I. R. C. summer change of 
tiiiVo which v ent into et'ffect on Sun
day, June 2, 1912 is as follows: 

OEtWff l USES—EAST
Night Freight, No. 40,...................  2.50
Local Express, No. 36......................1".45
Maiitime Express, No. 34,............. 5.10
Ocean Limited, No. 200..................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
"sight Freight, No. 39..................... 2.20
Local Express, No. 35................... 14.lu
Maiitime Express,. No. 33............. 24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 199..................16.25

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Llackville, dep.................................. 8.30
Rvnous, dep......................................... 8.54
..lii erton, dep..................................... 9.29
Dr. I y Jet.............................................. 9.50
Newcastle, arrive, ........................ 10.05
Newcastle, dep................................  16.35
MiVcrton, dep.................................... 17.10
Derby Jet., dep.................................. 16.50
Rejncus, dep.......................................... 18.01
Blackville, arrive,..............................18.35

The way freight carries passengers 
aud runs daily between Moncton and 
Campbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif-

whrr*1 where nobody els-? was. do you
’Link we snouM t to depend en oaeiafraîn Qf talking the whole evening to j had found her in company she dk-ap-

Avril. proved of at any time, but most par-
j “Anyhow, she has made one good j ticularly at twelve o’clock at night.
• choice." he rejoined after a moment. She was also consious that Avril had 
while Herr Sturm declared that he j whispered to her that Arthur would 

j “grolled niebt.” in a tone which j join them directly. As Doreen did 
i sounded as if he were "giofV.ng" with inct speak. Avril burst out. 
a vengeance | “What are you going to say to

j “I am glad *o hear it.” sal 
London, and show her what you .want1 ,
her to be. She says are h„r aBd'the „^|y turned compliment j wit-

remained unsaid. "Tell him; why should I tell him
"She is rather a disagreeable girl anything? He goes his way, I go; 

after all. Very ccid," Sir Harry said i mine

Avril j your husband when he comes?" She 
uled L i - ** h-n A:-*hur to lier-

to himself, as the concert came to an “Unfortunately the law does not 
1 end, and Trefusis cam'* to ask her if look upon things in the same Ugh 
dhe would go down 
him. Avril saw at t 
something was wrong, 
could check the words

to Flipper with 
a glance that 

Before she 
the ques ion

always coming between you.” Eut 
the idea cf a year alone in Doreen’s 
company did not fascinate Trefusis.

“I should have to pair for the year, 
let ti:-* place and all the rest cf it. 
ond /vho wieotild >ve cart Mouche 
about?”

| So Doreen remained in the hotbed 
! of temptation, growing daily more
callous to Arthur's soed-s of Jealousy ha(1 rlsen her lips.

; and abuse of what he called her bad | “Where is Doreen?” 
f°rnî‘ i “Where, you may well ask.” He

Then one day Sir Harry brouqht to jn an undertone, but there was
the house a certain Captain Lanra«=- subdued thunder in his voice. She 
ter. A man whom he had instructed ]la(j never seen him look so angry be- 

I to relieve him of Doreen so that he f0re.
might be ab’e to devote himself to, “She pretended that she had a bad 
the frying of the fish we have al- ! headache. Wouldn’t dine downstairs, 
ready mentioned, a process destine! .and said she wasn’t well enough to 
to be fraugh* with more difficulty come here to-night. Thought I would 

i than he anticipated, for there arc . come on here from the House I sup-

CASTOR IA
d Children.
Always Beu?hl

For Infants
ft!3 Kind You Ha1

Bears the 
Signature of

NEW P. 0. REGULATION'S

Avril said. She knew that her voice 
was harsh and unsympathetic as she 
spoke, but her heart ached for Tre
fusis, and, not being built that way 
herself, she could not understand | 
Doreen’s insatiable hungering after 
the society of men. To her it seemed j

A number of new regulations have 
been promulgated by the Post Office 
Department. To begin with, the de- 

I partment is vigorously suppressing 
| lotteries and prohibiting their use of 
| the mails. Money orders payable to 
I Urn, also, a ne. not to be issued. In
structions have been issued to postal 
I clerks to forward to the dead letter 
|office all matter originating in such 
sources.

Circulars regarding tile fortune tel-

one pose, butsome fish that won’t fry, fry
never so wisely, and the fish that jlow gj,e waS| 
Sir Harry Crauford was going to try servants said.’

didn’t. I went back to see 
and she was out, the 

Avril was silent. In

/«.•rent stations.

Chas. Si

First Class

rgeant
Livery

Hack in connect!
Miramichi mee

• and bo

n with Hotel
i all trains
:s.

Horses for Sal; It all times.

and fry was Avril. (Let us not for iler mind she was searching for some
one moment be suspected of a pun.) .explanation, some excuse to give for
He had met her at Doreen’s house, her friend, but cudgel her brain how
and, as may be suspected, it was not she would, she could not find a rea-
difficult to follow the acquaintance | son for Doreen's conduct. It seem- 
up by obtaining the entree to the ed to her sinisterly ominous.
“Maison Chichester.”

Sir Harry just now was in want of 
money .so much in want, that he was 
willing to become respectable in order 
to obtain it, for there is a stage in 
life when everyone has to acknow
ledge that they have to give in to pub
lic opinion if they would be as other 
men. He had no idea that Avril look
ed upon him with horror, and as the 
perverter of her friend's morals, still 
less did he suspect that she was in 
love with the man he hated most. 
Had Avril known all this, perhaps 

j for her friend’s sake she would have 
tried to overcome her dislike and be 
civil to him. as it was she did her

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Ayer’s Pills
Good health demand 
ment of the bowels < 
Ayer’s Pill at bedti 
Ask Your Doctor.

| at least one move- 
day. Just one

Sold for 40 years.

“Perhaps she felt better and went 
round to the Dempsters’,” she sug
gested absently. But as she spoke 
she wondered how Doreen could play 
fast and loose with such a man as 
Arthur Trefusis.

“I don’t think so,” said Trefusis. 
Then in an angry tone which he rais
ed a little, he went on:

"Upon my word I shall leave her, 
things can’t go on like this."

“Sh------,” said Avril, as they en tre
ed the dining-room, and all the time 
she wondered where Doreen could be. 
Innocence is not ignorance, and pure, 
simple and even religious as Avril 
was she yet had no illusions about 
life.. What she feared was what she 
as a girl was supposed not to know, 
namely, the worst.

"You are agitating yourself useless
ly,” she said: "ten to one she Is with 
the Dempsters." Then as Trefusis 
handed her a glass of champagne it 
seemed to her as if a devil stood be-

revolting. I ling business and racing sweepstakes
“Oh, if you are going to quote tho i circuars are also ordered to be treated 

law to me!” said Doreen, with an at- jas unreliable and are placed in the 
tempt at laughter and a pretence of same class as illegal lottery lit ra- 
fidgeting with a lamp. that, turn it up ture.
how you would, would not burn, be- Other new regulations prohibit the 
cause it had no more oil in it. circulation in the mails save to the

“But you are exposing yourself to ! trade only, of samples of patent or 
the dangers of the law Doreen. Mr. I proprietory medicines, preclude from 
Trefusis is getting very suspicious. ; the mails raw hides, pelts or any ar- 
any you must say not without reason, tides with a noxious odor and pre
How are you going to explain 'his 
evening to him?”

"Explain, why what is there to ex
plain? I shall tell him the truth. I 
had supper with Captain Lanc.is*er 
What business is that of Arthur s”
I don’t ask him where he has supper.
He probably takes an actress ov a 
doubtful lady with golden hair to'envelopes, 
supper somewhere every night of his 
life.”

“Oh, Doreen, how can you?” Avril 
was really angry.

“Oh, you needn’t think he Is so im
maculate as all that!" went on Do
reen. “Sometimes I even think he is 
in love with you.” Avril turned a 
shade whiter than the dress she had 
on, but luckily the shaded lamps did 
not betray her. Yet swiftly there 
went through her mind the thought:

“Am I any better than Doreen?
Have I any right to dictate to her?
At least she leaves married men 
alone. She does not come between 
husbands and wives." The recollec
tion of her own weakness brought at 
once a softening of her heart.

She threw herself on her knees be
side Doreen, who had thrown herself 
on a sofa and was unwinding a soft 
piece of lace from her throat.

scribe that inflammable or explosive 
articles when discovered, shall be 
packed and sent to a post office in
spector, if possible. The prohibition 
of Christmas or charity stamps to be 
affixed on the addres sside of letters 
has been made into a regulation. Such 
stamps may be affixed to the back of

Statesmen as a Deity.
According in a hom« journal the 

important city of Luchoufoo was the 
home of Li Hung Chang, the great 
Chinese statesman. Within its walls 
is a fine school to which is attached a 
great hospital, both built with funds 
left by him for the purpose. By the 
side of the two establishments stands 
a new and splendid temple, one of the 
finest ever erected in China. It has 
been built in accordance with the uni
versal custom of ancestor worship, 
but further, in order to ifford oppor
tunity for the adoration of the spirit 
of the great statesman, Li Hung 
Chang has been proclaimed a deity, 
and thus one more has been added 
to the countless gods in the Chinese 
pantheon. The temple is 400 feet long 
and seventy-five feet wide. The cost 
has been $200,000. Li Hung Chang is 
buried five miles away from the city, 
but close by the sepulchre is another 
fine ancestral temple.

The Basque Language.
It is said that, though the Basque 

language, which is spoken in the Py
renees, is one of the most difficult of 
all languages to acquire, the young
est child, conscious of his own 
thought, can express himself perfectly 
in it. It is averred that in vigor and 
word painting this is the richest of 
all languages. This may be partly 
due to the fact that nouns, pronouns 
and adjectives change into verbs at 
will and verbs may be transformed 
into nouns and adjectives. Every part 
of speech and even the letters of the 
alphabet can be declined like nouns, 
and adjectives are conjugated like 
verbs.

Radium and Gems.
It is possible to change the color of 

precious and semiprecious stones by 
exposing them to the action of ra
dium. A German who has devoted 
himself to this study has obtained 
iemarkable results. He bought sap
phires of different kinds and put them 
in a box with a small quantity of 
radium. At the end of a month the 
transformations were as follows: 
White sapphires had become yellow, 
blua green, violet blue, wine-colored 
stone red and dark blue violet.

Found In a Quaint French Town.
• In a certain corner of Limoges, 
France, that quaint city of jostling 
roofs, there is still segregated, much 
as if in a Ghetto, a Saracen popula
tion. probably a remnant of the wave 
of Saracens that swept over Europe 
hundreds of years ago. Here they 
live in their crooked, narrow streets, 
following old customs handed down 
from generation to generation. There 
are many butcher shops in the quar
ter and outside of each teems a great 
pot of soup over a glowing brazier. 
In each pot stands a ladle as ancient 
as the pot. When a customer comes 
with a penny in goes the ladle and 
comes up full of savory broth and 
chunks of meat, odds and ends that 
the butcher has had left over. And 
what comes up the customer is oblig
ed to take.

nuuui mu iuu * -irmly.

Whenever a polar expedition is in 
progress we hear of ice floes, pack 
ice, sailing ice and other such things. 
An “ice field” is an area of frozen 
snow or water so large that the limits 
are invisible and unknown. On the 
other hand, a “floe” is a mass of ice, 
perhaps very larsre. but whose boun
daries are seen by the explorer. When 
such floes become >r k.-n and the 
pieces are wedged together by the 
wind and the currents they form 
“pacK ice,” the terror of the Arctic 
voyager. When a ship gets caught 
in a mass of pack ice there it re
mains fast until contrary winds or 
currents break up the pack, and then 
we have "sailing ice.”

Verkoyansek.
Where the rivers freeze to the bot

tom and small trees snap off from tbe 
biting force of the cold stands tbe 
coldest inhabited citv in the world— 
Verkoyansek, in northeastern Siberia. 
It is a place cf some size, stands 150 
feet above the sea level and in winter 
boasts of a temperature 85 degrees 
below zero. Its annual temperature 
is 3 degrees above zero.

The Parts Fortifications.
Paris plans to spend $85,000,000 in 

dismantling its fortifications, pulling 
down walls, filling up moats and lay
ing out the land in broad tree lined 
avenues bordered by sites that will be 
•old tor building purposes. The re
sale of land is to produce $65.000.000 
and taxation is to make up tbe re
maining $20.000.000.

j H, M ÿàtiygi
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Whether y^ir arm is a Remington or any 
: other standard make, whatever its calibre and 
the load you ne A, you want Remington-UMC 
metallics—not because they are necessarily 
stamped with theVame name as your firearm, 
but because they g^/e mere accurate results.

This company has l 
years. We produce met! 
arm—and every Rem.'r p 
the arm for which it is r

en making ammunition for fifty 
|ics for every standard make of 

:i-UMC cartridge b tested in

Mi May we tend you o L__
technicalpoin:e cf anmu'-i
address ot. a post card will

rt explainiri eimplr many of the 
non niAi»ufactu:e. Y our numc ta.d

_ ----------------------------- ^rins .t by return ircJ.
Remington Arme-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.\ Windsor, Ontario 6

■
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ROUND THE TOWN
Home-Made Cooking Sale

The Methodist Ladies* Aid will hole 
a sale of home-made cooking in the 
Vestry next Friday afternoon, be 
ginning at two o'clock.

Don’t strain your eyes. It's not 
only painful, but it can have only one 
ending. Dickison & Troy, the opti
cians. will fit ycu with glasses to suit 
your sight.

St. Andrew’s Guild
The Womens* Auxilliarv and the 

Girls Auxilliary in connection with St 
Andrew's Church will resume their 
activities for the coming season this 
week. The former meets on Thurs
day and the latter on Friday.

Very Attractive
The new wireless station here is 

certainly attracting some attention. 
On Friday morning a deer was 
among the visite ^ to the works and 
after trotting around the field for 
some time watching the workmen 
jumped the fence near the station and 
disappeared in the woods.

The Hunting Season
Monday week, the 15th inst.. marks 

the opening *nf the huAFing season, 
and preparations are being made by 
the various guides in readiness for 
the advent of their sporting parties 
According to the reports of the 
guides big game seems fairly plenti
ful. but they allege that a good deal 
of illegal killing is going on all the 
time.

The New Sunday Schools
Contractor Forsyth is losing no 

time in the work of building the new 
Sunday Schools for Sr. James' 
Church. The main walls ar» all vp 
and a considerable portion of the roof 
timbers in position, the rear part of 
the premises being actually roofed in. 
It is now possible to gather some id°a 
of the«size of the building, which when 
completed will have the largest floor 
space of any public hall in town.

J
OBITUARY

If you want a good quick lunch, go 
to Allan Russell's Restaurant. 36-0

Sunday School Picnic
The annual picnic in connection 

with St. Andrew's Church Sunday- 
School will take place on Saturday-
next. the rendevous being, Mr. J. 
G. Kethro's farm on the C.
Teams will convey the guests to the 
farm and will leave at ten o'clock.

Mr. James Morrell
The death occurred at his home on 

King St. on Friday last of James Mor
rell one of Xew-castle's oldest and 
most respected citizens, aged 91 
years. The late Mr. Morrell was born 
at Monaghan. Ireland, and came :c 
the Miramichi over seventy years 
ago. Kis father the late Hugh Morel? 
was at that time Postmaster and

/ Supper and Sale at Whitney
A Supper. Fancy Sale and Cobweb1 

Party will be held in the Union Hail 
Whitney on Tuesday evening. Sept. 
9th in aid of the Presbyterian 
Church. Doors will open at 7.30. 
Supper. 25 cts. Come and enjoy a 
good feast. 36-2.

Harriman—Gould Nuptials
The marriage of Wni. Harriman 

r.d Miss Agnes Annie Gould, both of 
Newcastle, was solemnized in St. 
Mary’s Ti. C. Church. Thursday after
noon before Rev. P. \V. Dixon. The 
witnesses ^were Win. McGrath and 
Miss Annie Johnston.

' Customs Collector for the town of 
ewcastle.
He is survived by a widow formerly 

Miss Janet Lowne and five sons. 
Hugh of Washington State. James of 
St. Paul. Minn., Richard of Ben 
Lomond, Ca!., and Walter and Andrew 
of Newcastle, three daughters, Mrs. 
John McDowell of Vancouver. Mrs. 
Ellsworth Brown. Sealswcrth, N. H. 
and Miss Jessie at home, 

j The funeral was he’d on Tuesday 
afternoon from his late residence 
Rev. S. J. McArthur conducting the 
services. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. John Rrander. Janies 
coner. Geo. Stothart. John 
liamsen, Donald MeGruar. Geo. 
sell. The casket was laden 
flowers.

PERSONAL
isited Chatham friends

K. C., cf Freder-

Mrs. Leard 
on Monday.

Mr. J. D. Phinney, 
ictcn is in town.

Miss Addle Bockler spent Sunday | 
with Millerton friends.

Miss Helen MacMkhael spent the! 
holiday in Harcourt.

Miss Lillian Miller is visiting, 
friends in Campbellton.

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMichael spent part 
of this week in Moncton.

Mrs. T. Herbert Whalen returned j 
home cn Friday's Limited.

Mrs. John Brander was among the: 
visitors to Chatham cn Monday.

If you want a good quick lunch, go 
to Allan Russell's Restaurant. 35-C

Rifles,Guns, Almmunition
RIFLES in 401 Automatic, 303 Savngel 

and 32 Special in Carbine and \ Magazine; Swid 
; velocity 45,70 and the 44 IXL for shot or hullef 

er, Savage, Remington, New Century and Ham
Single and Double Ban

in 10, 12, 10. 20 and 
CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in al' 

Dominion, Empty Shells, Cartridge Belts, Gan 
Caps, Printers, Powder, Shot, Wads, Loading 
al Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REV

303 Ross, 303 British; 30 30, 38 55, 
i, the new mode), feather weight, high 
[also the Tobin, Stevens, \\ inchest- j 
lien Kit’es in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres. |
ieled Shot Guns
ÿ Gauges
Œaîibres in Winchester, Knock and i| Bags. Hunting Knives and Axes, 
Implements, Cleaners, Supplement
al. VERS.

Phone 10 JOHN FERGUSjQN & SONS, LTD. Lounsfcury Bl'cL
|i------------ i:io!- f rz: :j|G|4- ' ———U=J|

Mr. Janies 
5 spending a

McCafferty of Moncton j, 
few days in town.

Miss Corbett, of New York is the 
Fal- j guest of Aid. and Mrs. S. W. Mill r. 
Wii-1

Mr. Melbourne Carter. Mj'lerton.Ru
with 's?ent L^bcr Day at his home

*! court.

Have ycu noticed that you cannot 
read by artificial light as plainly as 
ycu cnce could? A correctly fitted 
plan cf glasses will straighten things 
cut fer you completely. Call at Dicki
son & Troy's, the opticians and ascer
tain for yourself.

Mr. Herbert Leslie f t 
I spent Labor Day with 

under- {Derby.
Hop-

Fredericton

Flour Cheaper
All brands of Ontario flour went 
wn rn the St. John market 10 cents 

Tuesday. As yet there is no sign of 
Manitoba's following suit. The dif
ference in price between the two is 

her than the average—S5 cents— 
and dealers say it would not be sur
prising if the Manitoba millers rediic- 
ed the price of their products before 
long. Sugar is reported to be very

lier sixth year: — 
nev Mines. X. 5
Douglas C.. John 

firm and higher prices are looked for Maric„ „ and Lmii> 
at any moment.—Globe.

F. H. Gcugh
1 Frederick H Gcugh. who 
went an operation in Mcnctcn 
pital Thursday night, died there of 
hemorrhage yesterday morning. He 
was 46 years of aee. a native cf Sum
mers!,de. P. E. !.. but for ihe last 25 
or 26 years a resident of Newcastle - vacation at 
where he was engaged in the black- jXova Scotia, 
smith business and was well and fav
orably known throughout the county,
He was a member of the Methodist 
church, cf which he was a trustee 
and had held various other positions] ^rs- Jfhn Weaver and daughter 
of honor and truer. He is survived by M!nnie of infield visited friends in. 
his wife, formerly Miss Bessie Mathe- jto"n "€eli- ;
son. of Newcastle and the following j Mrs. Charles J. Keying spent t^ie 
children, the youngest of whom is in ] w<-|*.;4;nd w ilh Mr. and Mrs. John

Miss Janet TVilÜstcn r-'turr.-'-d cn 
Tuesday from a visit vih friends in;
Moncton.

Rev. and Mrs. Rettie are spending 
the former's heme in, 

I
Mrs. J. XV. Kilbom of Portland, Me..] 

'is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I 
.William Casey.

DICKISON
&

TROY
Druggists and Opticians

The “RexalF’ Stores

Newcastle and Millerton

I Perfect Sight
2 matter of Foresight

SS? .ü? •

Many cases of eye trouble are 
averted by early application of 
proper lenses. Present neglect 

means future trouble.

^ S* r

Harrison M.. cf Syd- J Bryentoh, of Bryentcn.

Miss Nellie O'Brien who has been 
spending th» past year in Portland. 
Me., has returned home.

S*. Mary's Church Picnic
St. Mary's Church held a very suc

cessful picnic in the rink Labor Day. 
A better day could not have been 
wished for and a large number were 
in attendance, including many from

The New Csurt House
Signs of an early completion of the 

new Court House are now apparent, 
the contractors. Messrs. McDonald j Chatham and other places. Th» St. 
end Inc-nm being now encased in j Mary's C. T. A., band furnished ex
mining the final touchés to tlie build- jcellent music during the day and 
rig. The members cf the Court ■ brought forth much applause. The 
Hou=e Committee. Messrs. G. P. Bur-; tables which were set on the curlers' 
rhil?. J. F. Connors and F. D. Swro. side cf the rink were pre*tilv decor- 
M. L. A., are in town to-day in cm-jated and those who were in attend- 
sultavion with Mr. L. R. Fairns. thejance deserve the greatest praise for 
architect. It i* expected that the n< > 'tbe manner in which they looked 
premises will be turned over by The {after 'heir patrons. About $1700 was 
contractors to the committee at thej taken in. 
er.d of the present month and that the 

official proceedings to take place 
” i'hin them will b-3 the sess'on cf the 
County Court which takes place the 
second week in October.

and Wilson C.
R. Frederick T.

E. ar home.
Deceased's father. Thomas Cotl^Ti . 
cf Charlottetown. P. E. !.. now rn a j At the Happy Hour to-night. “For-! 
visit to his children in British IP5v* Vs Our Trespasses.'* produced by 
Columbia and tlm following brothers ; the Thanhouser Company, 
and ulsters of which deceased was! AleI MacKav of Brccktcn. Masr.,1 

the oldest also survive:—Ernest. In $pen, ,a„ wwk with in
dian Head. Sask.: Rev. John R.. o' Jac<luct Blver a.„ jfcwart».
Elliott. P. E. !.. Bradford M. Thar-1
lottetown. Horace of Alberta: William! M:” Afid:p Harriman cf New York 
and Doutrlas in the V. S. A., and Mrs ‘ri,y mother. .’1rs.

Hi^h Pressure Rifles
and a Full Supply of 

Fall Sporting Trade
MUNITION for the

See Our Stock

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD.
stihare Briacs and Mrs. Roy Mac ,, :,n Harriman. Green Street, 
dcnald. ReveMok®. B. C. Mis® Maggie Robertson of 1

The funeral will be held tc-morrow-; v;’?e spent Labor Day vi'h t?:e 
^Thursday) leaving the deceased late, Ella Gray and Helen McLeod, 
residence at 2 p. m.

Happy Hour
A £ne 'v?s*ern pho’^piav is the 

fur» at the Happy Hour on Wcdne=-! 
dny and Thursday. “The Sherri ft'" ; 
i Reliance.) The story is located in] 
Oklahama and the opening " scrnfc 

( :i a L'g cattle ranch and are v rvl 
erective. “X’ia Cabare’". H» loved | 
t: e pretty cabaret singer and when j 
papa objected, he married lier anv-j 
bow. just-as you would do. “Forgive

(Thanhmiser) ■ Forsyth

Municipal Elections
Th? biennial election for the Coun

ty Council takes place in the differ
ent parishes on Tuesday next. Nomi
nations closed yesterday and th°rc 
vill be no contests in t?ie parishes of 

Chatham. Newcastle. Blackville and 
Ffi:?sfield. In Derby tliere will b» a 
three cornered contest, there being a 
desire in the part of a certain section 
of the community to dispense with 
the services of the old warhorse. John 
Yanderbeck, but the prospects of their 
success are said to be small. In 
North Esk. five candidates filed nomi
nation papers, including Mr. P. A.

one of the sitting members.

Alexander McGee, section *: 
on tlie c. P. R.. of Freder!etc 

leommeneed an action against h 
■ Mrs. Adelaide McGee, for d 
The couple were married in 
Mrs. McGee before lier marriaee was 
Miss Adelaide Duplies*. cf Maun^rs 
Sutton. and ft r the fire year after 
their marriage they resided at Fr» d- 
eri.ctrn Junction. Then they removed 
to Fredericton and later to other pla»-

vrrcp. 11 
lSS:"! ; with h

Miss Louise Crockçr. P. A., princi
pal of ti’.» Harcourt scho- ! spent the" 
holiday at !.c-r home in Milhrton.

Mr. Th.-odore A. Jarvis of Frederic- 
p»nt the holiday in Newcastle 

A. N. Jarvi,:brother. Mr.
Mrs. W. R 

urdav from 
months t» Dt 
pointa.

Payne returned on Sat-* 
plea-ant visit <■: two 

ver and vth-r Ccl- radp.i

Deering Binders, \Reapcrs 

Moody Threshers

own of Lenb-ric’
»= along the C. P. R.. line, where N* F : ‘ r hone h»r,. being call-jj 
nlaintiff happened to be employ»'!. !n hv *’:» death of l.»r fa*n»r. James; 
19»'i th»y moved to Harvey Station Morell.
and because of illness of the wife of I yr aRf| xjfC. g-, -liart and
WMlinm McGee, bro ther of th» plain- ! children spent Labor Day with Mr*. ; 
riff, went to live with him. defendant Sfothart's .s:?t»r. ?T:s. A. P,. Ccpp i 
in this case attending to the sick wo- -gackville.

Are

I. H. C. Engine 

The Best on \Earth

Us our Trespasses.
A beautiful story cf he wire and ra .jhere may also he.«**«!« in Nelson ! 

• at will rtr.-.v * j«m«I‘.3vatii Esk but up to the time cf
’.cur s»it. ‘ Sule-Tracked by R -’er {going to press, no definite information 
♦ Majestic Comedy.) \ lively picture could be obtained as to this, 
with extremely funny moments anr 
a picture you will like.

man and looking p.fer th» household 
duties, in tlie fall of 1904 Mrs. Wil
liam McGee died, and plaintiff in

v. . ibci «île hR* crû tin
ned to li'e with his brother ever 
sine», children having been born to 
her in 1904 and 1906.

Miss Clara Ca=ey lias rf turned 
home from Old Tf.y.n, Mai;:», "->»r 
.,.- ..«*1.04 a year with her sister Mrs 
ElLridge Thcmps; n.

An
P-esentation
interesting

of Medals
ceremony

Th
took tion f th.e country

place cn Wednesday afternoon at eases put together.

night wh»n the Newcastle 
-r^k. Chatham into 

14 prints. T!
Chatham

Tn*q1
^-rnrrd S7 VI F9 1
M He n C9 66 71 £f.e ; :
McEaeiiren f-fl 91 80 264 ;
Rync»t 75 79 <U 216 j
Mann S2 70 S6 Cie

40Ô 4 "5 401 1214 ■
Newcastle

tienbpey F6 87 81 256 1
J. ?!' rr - =y 97 82
H. Lnn’x *0 F0 2A6 1
D. S. f’r^palien 76 7<î 69
P. Brew a ‘«7 C., 84 2 '1 ' 

____1
492 402 194 1228 -

On Monflnv next tl:r s» teams will,1

ment, pronounced 
Science lias proven

form of

It acts directly on tin blood and muc-Price assisted by H. H. Bray and Mr.
O. F. Myles made the presentation 
and Mr. D. A. Stewart. M. L. A 
pinned the medals rn the veterans 
coats. A prong those who îeceived thej Address: F. J. 
decorations were James Harriman. Toledo. Ohio.
Henry Peters and D C. Smallwood.! Sold bv Druggists. 
Newcastle and John Hawkes, Chat- Take Hall’s Family

stipation.

| our surfaces of the sktem. They of
fer one hundred doll; -s for any ca 
it fails to cure. Sen for circular: 
and testimonials.

cSeney & co..
5 c.
Pills for

Mr. A’ .vard C. Crocker of Arizf na. 
wb.o has been visiting his parents at 
Mil’ertcn. left les* wttk rn a trip to 

•this sec- Nova Scotian points.

Mr. Leslie It. Fairns cf Ayesford. N. 
S., tIre arctitect for the new Court 

in t< w-n tivday to meet 
<li>*-,«Fe and pre. the puiiding Comniitte. 

and by con-

THE LOUNSBURYiCOMPANY, Ltd.
Chat Tracadie•« cualiC

Lhan all other dis-
d until the last

Miss Mabel E. 
been spending

Newcastle Bowlers Won
A"n exciting bowling njatch tot

place in the Miramichi alley? la*-• ! tlie 1 c- R- *tatlon. Campbellg 'n.1 f« \v years was sup*sed to be incur-
Bowler= !'wl,en a number of retired railway env able. For a great m n y years doctors Hons» was 

a major- ! Payees of tliis division .were present-, proncnnc' d it a ioca
hv rf i-i orintc The eccr» -.vac-_ ed with Imperial Service Order,scr: 1)0(1 *nc/il remé<1

| medals in recognition of long and Sian|'^ !o c*1,
faithful service in the government 

The medal which is in the 
a star, is cf bronze with the rf(|llir€R ennstituti. 

royal signature G. Y. R. in the cen- Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
tre. Surrounding tliese ar» ‘he F. J. Cheney & Co. 
words “For Faithful Service.” the the only constitution 
name of the wearer appearing on the market. It is take 
revers» side which is plain. >jr-'doses from 19 drops

by
with local tr°at- 

it incurable, 
marrli •<> be a ll<,nle in D"rb>' 

and therefore Albert County on 
al treatment.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IM PLEMENT CO., LIMITED
HEADQUARTERS for POTATO SF RAYERS

Here i > tlie Bidder lor YOU
Clustcn win has 

her vacation at her 
returned to Dawson. 

Labor Day.

fianufactured bv 
Toledo. Oliio. is 

cure cn the 
internally in 

teaepoonful

meet again on Bab neau Alleys. Chat 
ham. The Union Advocate. $1 a year. If you want a good quick lunch, go 

to Allan Russell’s Restaurant. 36-0

SOAPS / SOARS!
We have the Largest and Best Assortment of SOAPS ever shown in this town. Our 

stock is fresh. All Soap reduced in price.

Olive Oil and Cucumber, 3 cakes for 10c.
Tar Soap, 5c and / Oc cake. 1Glycerine, 5c and / 0c cake

Pure Castile Soap\ 15c in Bars.
Every Article in the Toilet Line always on hand. | A Sample Free with every purchase

Now the Hot Weather is f 
SODAS and ICE CREA»

iere our COLD 
are in season

MORRIS’ PHARMACY, \ E. J. Morris, Prop.

Mrs. Gen. Far rail and daughter 
Maizie of Magdalen Islands arrived 
in town Tuesday. Maizie will resume 
her studies at St. Mary's Convent.

Mrs. F. E. Miller of Malden. Mass., 
who has be»n spending the past two 
weeks with relatives in Chatham is 
now visiting her sister. Mrs. Wm. 
McGrath.

Mr. Thcmas Pe*r:e who has been! 
spending the past month with freinds 
at Newcastle. Chatham and Tracadie, 
returned to his home in South Brewer, 
on Thursday.

Th» Rev. R. Coleman cf Petitcod- 
iac, with his wife and family are the 
guests of Mrs. Coleman's brother-in- 
law and s’ster the Re\\ W. J. and 
Mrs. Bate at St. Andrew's Rectory.

i Among the Miramichi people who 
attended the celebration in Moncton 
on Monday were:—Mr. and Mrs., 
Frank Hare, Mr. and Mrs. XV’m. Shep-| 
herd, Mrs. James McCafferty and 
Misses Helen Copp, Ida Irving, Jean 

H Allan, Elizabeth Mather, Margaret*

0 Crocker, May Keating. Lydia Copp, j 
, Blanch» Parker, Lyle McCormack. 
Mamie Bernard and Messrs. Bert 
Mann. T. Culllgan, Hector McQuarrie. 
Leroy MorTison, George Mclnerney. 
Willard Allison, Bervel Watling. 
Gerald Wall, George Wllliston, John 
X’ickers, Perley Stewart, Robert 
Young, John Crocker, Klrt. Malthy 
Perley Morton, Richard Mather. 
Robert Cassidy, Allan Mclnerney. H. 
Atkinson. Blair Hutchinson, Robert 
Allison, Henry McPherson, Harold, 
Hicks, and W. Keating.

! (Additional Personals on page 4)
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Look into the TRIPLE STRONG back
bone of the Number Three. Find out 
about the Eccentric Sprocket action 
that makes this the Binder that 
ALWAYS ties right. Learn about 
the extra roller bearings and the 
many other merits that save 
you money, worry, and time

■ost & Wood Number Three is the binder that act- 
ill work perfectly under any conditions—even on 

Is or on lodged grain. No nerckweight, so no chafed 
rs or collar - galls for your horses. Light draft, 
fitted with roller-bearings at every friction point, 

dies Long Grain With Ease
adliv adfustahle i.; :our Number Three’s elevators are 

V— up, down, fr .1t and force-fved—thus even short grain 
that i v. n If the grain is gripped accurately — and 
it simply MUST come bundled p. rfvctly. Can't make 

itter-bar and thence to It choke on heavy straw; can’t 
n. Elevators arc open make it miss on the skimpy spots 
nr, so the straw has a or in tangled grain. Every 
k to the knutter. bundle tight; every knot U. K.
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FROST and WOOD
NUMB.ÎR THREE BINDER

Pickling. \ Preserving
PLUMS, PI

are now at their best for Preserving, 
days and Thursdays. ÇLeave your ore 
TOMATOES will be along in a few da 
Onions, Vinegar, and Spices.

CHES, PEARS
We have large shipments arriving Mon- 

;rs for what you want in the Pickling line, 
rs and we will have a full line of Peppers,

We receive Robinsons Celebrated ffyead daily. . Order a Trial Loaf
GEORGE

GROCERIES Phone 8.
TABLES

CROCKERYWARE

r \l


